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The Noi-thwest Sports Car News 
grand pri.x; racx* was held at Paci­




The only Vancouver Island man
returned with throe trophies 
three merchandise prizes for 
day's effort.
The three trophies were award­
ed for best perfoi-mance in the 
thi-ee qualification races; fastest 
two-litre production car and a 
first prize for production cars 
from 1,000 to 2,000 cc.
This latter trophy was won in 










Ito compete was Sidney garage 
!»wner, G. B. Sterne, driving his
lorgan Plus Four “S”.
To add to his past successes he
MORE BIRDS THIS YEAR 
Bird lovers of the Gulf Islands 
and Saanich Peninsula are gain­
ing unusual pleasure during the 
fine, open fall as migratory birds 
linger longer in this area than is 
tlieir custom. Numerous flickers 
have remained on here for many 
weeks while the number of jays is 
much greater than usual. One 
bird-watcher e.xplained that severe 
weather in northern districts drove 
the birds south earliei- this sea­
son. ■ ^ : ■ ;
® No Beach Drive At Brentwood
■Renaniing Station Road in the 
mvinicipality of Central Saanich 
to ' Benbow Road was not favored 
Iasi week by; Councillor W.,\F. 
Grafton, who explained amidst
laughter that Benbow would ex­
orcise the existence of a sergeant-
major he used to know many years
-agy.v'yv./^,; ;:v' T;
; ■ iCouncil decided at its Tuesday 
jaigSt’s meeting jto eliminate ^Sta­
tion .Road andj; to ; follow jthgv re-, 
j puetet of jpostal officials/to Tename 
CBealh ;Drive to vBrent-wbod jDrive 
and \Vantreight Road to Geoffrey
. Municipal Clerk D. Woodex- 
Vplaihed ''that; These;'‘‘street-: nariies 
are":dOplicated in othermunicipal- 
: ides''and jThat ' for' jfhe :; sake ^ of
postal service as well as fire pro­
tection, it was desirable to change 
them. Residents on Gordon Road 
will also be invited to suggest a 
different name for that street.
IION. L. R. PETERSON
Provinciar Minister of Educa­
tion, Hon. L. R. Peterson will be
Satellite Fish Co. - is making 
good progress witlv its new plant 
at Sidney old dock. A crew of men 
has been engaged in preparing the 
former warehouse building fpi' use 
as, -a fislifilleting;.unit. : y ^;
guest si)eaker at the dinner on 
October 22, when members of the 
Recreation Commission of Van­
couver Island will gather at Sans- 
cha Hall for theii- annual confer­
ence.',
This will climax a full and in­
teresting day when many topics 
will be discussed in sessions led by 
persons, expert in their fields.
Delegates wilt be welcomed at | 
9.30 a.ni; by Dr. C. H. Hemmiiigs,j 
chairman of the village commis­
sion. The ; cdnfei'ence is open to 
all interested in; conimuhity rec­
reation. ^Payment of a smalljreg- 
Istratiori fee in the morning, will 
secure attendance at iuncheon and. 
.dinner.:';:'.-'it''‘'"i'';;';'
Animal lovers in the Sidney tiis- 
trict are acutely concerned at the 
wholesale abandonment of eats in 
tlie area. A further instance, 
where a cat was brutally beaten 
in a vain attenipt to destroy it, 
has been investigatc^d by the Sid­
ney detachment, R.C.M.P.
Investigating the large num­
bers of abandoned cats in the area, 
Mrs. i'. D. Munro, of .4rdmore, 
reports that 19 have been found 
homeless in the; i)ast several weeks.
Ml'S. Mimro lias brought atten­
tion to the Criminal Code of Can­
ada in its Telation to custody of 
animals.
The law state.s that an offense 
is committed by anyone who wil­
fully causes or permits to be caus­
ed liny unnecessary pain, injury, 
or suffering to any animal or bird.
It further states that it is an 
offence to abandon in distress any 
animal or bird or to wilfully ne­
glect to provide adequate food, ^ 
water, sheltei and care for such a 
creature. This applies to domes- 
j ticated animals oi' wild creatures 
i that have been kept, in captivity, 
j .Any person wishing to get rid 
I of an animal can communicate 
with the S.P.C.A. in Victoria. The 
society will arrange its collection 
and humane destruction. The po­
lice also have the necessary in­
formation regarding the destruc­
tion of unwanted animals.
ilffi iulldlitg Boom
til Area Last Month
— Permits
One of the bigge.st monlhs in the history of North 
Saanich was marked in September xVlien permits were 
issued in tlie Comni'iinity Planning Area to the value of 
$324,350. 'Pile permits covered the erection of the pro­
vincial government’s installation at Swartz Bay ferry 
terminal as well as a number of local privately-owned 
structures.
Extensive b u i 1 d i n g at the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal in- 
clude.s tlie administration offices 
and coffee lair in addition to the 
various structures for use in con­
nection with tlie operation of the





The cliarter. night banquet
ferry to (lie 
installation 
.j;244,500.
Construction woi'k in connec- 





graphic survey ship ‘‘William J. 
Stewart” made an emergency call 
at Ganges wharf about 6 p.m. Pri- i 
day when a crew member was 
:,,taken: ill.
I W.‘ E. Turnbull, of Victoria, as­
sistant engineer, was rushed to 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital liy ambulance and remained 
$;overnig}it.j’'.
'riie 51-yeav-o1d man was. releas­
ed late Saturday, The. ship -was 
working in Active Pass at the 
time he was taken ill, ‘
' Eagles are -not 
tlays'.,dn;';FuIford...,j 
' Frank Pyatt recently; found a 
bald-headed eagle making a meal 
of his pot cat within 30 feet of the 
door of his, house. .
Years ago, .before tlicrc wore 
settlers on Salt Spring 
Island, bald-headed eagles used to 
circle lower and lower over tiny 
children at play in the fields and 
lawn.s and old-timers can recall 
several instances of the big Iiirds 
jjeing driven off by adults, 
i The wing span of those eagles is 
about from six to eight foot, the 
body, between two and three feet. 
They are powerful, graceful in the 
air,’ and usually confine their ac­
tivities to feeding; each other, as 
mates, and; their young, on any 
animal not; too. large, to handle 




All revenues derived from the 
operation 'oh Friday evening; of 
Sidney Lanesp neW; bowling alleys 
in Sidijey; win be; setjaside for the 
‘ purchase^ off c|iairs for^sANSCHA$ 
; Mr. aiid Mrs. A: Gardner^: 
proprietors of the new alleys have 
. turned overthe: lanes; to Sidney 
P.T.A. : oh Friday evening. Pro­
ceeds will augment the chair fund 
established last year by the a.sso- 
'elation.'
the Business and Professional Wo­
men's Club of Sidney was held at 
Hotel Sidney on Thursday, Sept. 
29. The president, Mrs. R. Har- 
ker, welcomed the guests fi'om 
Nanaimo, Victoria, Duncan and 
Sidney.
Autumn colors keynoted the 
beautiful decorations of li a 1 1, 
tables and the lovely corsages.
Following d i n he r, greetings 
were extended to the club by Co™- 
missipner Mrs. S. Roberts on be­
half of Dr. C. H. Hemmings and 
the village commission; by Miss 
Elizabeth Forbes, from the na­
tional fedei-ation; Miss Dorothea 
Lucas, from the regional feder­
ation; Miss Ella; Brett, from the 
Mother Club,.Victoriaf j 
: Mrs.; G race Hume, 'president; of 
the Nanaimo club ibrought greet­
ings fron-i her cl vib and. Mrs. Agnes
on Pati'icia Bay Highway was es­
timated at nearly $20,000. This 
does not include any of the equip­
ment or facilities to be provided. 
It refers only to the actual con­
struction work.
CLUBHOUSE,, '
Clubhouse is under construction 
at Clark Bros. Marina, \vhile ex­
tensive alterations and additions 
to the Legion Hall on Mills Road 
was estimated at $11,000.
The month’s permits, issued; by 
Building Inspector W. R. Cannon, 
included three new dwellings, rep­
resenting $24,440. Remainder of 
the 21 permits cover alterations
and additions to dwellings, plumb­
ing and garages or carports.
Tlie estimates used for assessing 
the value of tlie permits issued are 
not the market value of the struc- 
Lui’e to be erected,: hut represent 
an arbitrary valuation ^designed 
to bring each new structure into 
line for the purpose of evening out 
the relative values of the j^ermits 
i.ssued. By this means each per­
mit holder is levied a charge rela­




Calls f or Year-Round Hunt 
for fish In Local Waters
Periodic drive on dogfish is not 
sufficient, Sidney fish Imyer Dud­
ley Johnson told The .Review this 
that the only saiisfaotovyV. ei'l
ISanswer to thedogfisli problem 
yenr-uround fishing for them.
A bounty is offered on the de- 
Ktnietive fish encli year, The 
lioiiniy is only offered (luring the 
winter season when the fish are 
aided liy tlie elements, he assbris.
If lluv hunt were on for the entire 
yeai' the take would he vastly 
greater and the edible, fislr w.ould 
; be peymitted to iuenmse j To , a 
greatei' extent than is the case at.
'presont.;:
He also noted tliat if the bounty 
: on dogfish were to ho extended 
throiigliout (he year inany gillnet-, 
tors wohld pursue this fish rather 
than go after salmon,. Tliis would 
permit, a greater numliev of sal-
FIVE-YEAR, PLAN
Mr. Johnson has urged a ftye- 
year plan, (hiring which dogfish 
would be fished 3(15 days a year. 
"You caiiT eliminate (logfi.sii 
with a slioi't season," he stated.
The fish are taken for tJioir oil. 
The eareasos are alinndoned,
Mr, Johiisoii also, .spoke (;'f the 
benefit enjoyed here from tlie new 
provincial ferry. Althongli tlie 
actual ferry cost of shipping is 
liiglier, the sliortor ilistanco per- 
mils of a saving in mileage and a 
local ojierator (-anmake two trips 
daily to Vancouvey instead of the 
one trip jiossilile from here hy 
Nanaimo,, V
moil to survivd the year’s fisliing
and still further contrihute tiveon-
Hervatiou, he hfllieves,
UETTER PllOT'ELLOR SlIAI'T
Monel niekel-eopper alloy is 
used for propellof sluifts of plea­
sure iioais; because it is highly, 
('orrosion-resiKtiuit, as st.rong as 
.struetural steel ami tougher than 
ordinary shafting,
(,’omriinnity Clu’i't drive j«, under 
way in two aroiis here. In (.lentral 
iS'iiaiiieh a team of, c-aiivasiiois is 
heiiig ,,01 gaiiized h;> Mr, . L. 'L 
‘FiirrelL: IKKO Simpson Rriad,
' In ; N(mth Siuuii('li, .which : in- 
eliides the, village.' of Sidney,.elmii'p 
umii 01 n\o euiip'iiiifii All c,uio- 
■ moilore S. W. Holeicnn. 95(12 ,Bean- 
fort, Road,
Tlie t'eiil ral (S'aan'eli di ivy ii'^^lo 
hi’ roll O'd out 0.', il A ‘h’'J'ie in ViC'
tovia. 'I'lie , ramiinifnhi North 
Simnidi ;iH' h.v viiah jrml, 'I'cyidcnts 
rd the (JistriiT haveynleeady been 
cKhorli'd In the nifiiir'to.eonlrihiite
1,0 lie .Comirmnit.v (.Ihcst. , ;
.1 .loiiationS: may he left at. one .of 
l.hree j’eirtves, Cornhih's in Sidney, 
Deep Cove Trading Co, store or at
Ncw(;ome.r to the medical profes­
sion in Sidney is no newcomer to 
tliC: medical profession. Dr. Alec 
Moffoot brings to Sidney not only 
his distinguished qualifications, 
hut li varied experience of military 
prnetico as well as oxporicneo in 
hoth Britain and Canada.
Dr. Moffoot (jironouiiced as if 
it were siielled Moffat) has thrown 
in his lot witli Associated Physi­
cians of Sidney and is already es­
tablished in his new office with 
Di's, C. M. Hemmings and D. R. 
Ross. :
The new doctor here griiduated 
ill medicine al Edinhuigh Univer­
sity in 1045, Already in the re­
serve forces he was culled up and 
.served in tli(.v Middle East for sev­
eral years. During that time ho 
was with a paraeliule group and 
hiade many a, drop to the more 
reiiioto units serving in Palestine, 
Although he did not eomph'te 
Ills studios until the elose of Worhl 
War ll,;Dr. Moffoot saw.piore ac­
tive service than iiiaiiy veterans 
of timl war.He,' still recalls the 
ti'iicer hiillels lining the skies, 
liight' after niglit in Palestine, 
Ihiring Ills service, in that cmin- 
l.ry of upheaval his own forces 
were not direetly Involved in the 
figliting. ■ The Jlrillsli units meri'- 
I.v sought, to eiintiiin the fighliiig 
within the area involved and to 
pi'oveirl its' spremling into a full- 
scale jwnv. ■ ■, ■
yShortly after the end of his ser­
vice in the Middle East he was re- 
l(:!(isell from the R.A.M.C. and re­
turned to pimt-graduate studies in 
liU'idon,
I.DOKH AHHOAD
.; I'oresi.ieing liltle lioiiC' of speeial-i 
I'zing in any Lraneh of m(;i(lielne, 
,l.'r. Moffoot .turned his attention 
evei'sen.'i. I''iv(* years ago h(‘ enriie 
,1(1 Canada : and Hottled in Alhertii. 
At 1 n n is fail he ) ivaetised for tsev- 
eral .vears until he spent a holiday 
on tVie. eoast, : Once, agiiln, lie was
Joughin, Duhean, ' offered;oh ; be­
half of Mrs. A. Clarke, president
of;theLCowichanygroup.:
■: - .Telegrams;‘ and gletters j'of j'cohv 
gratula.tiQns;'frohi; all over‘Canada 
'weretread :by Mrs.^ N.tHoihh.'?; 
Miss; Hilda Hesson, past presi- 
. . V Continued on Page Four
Prepared
Problem^:
Vj At the request of; the ,Salt;Spring 
Island g Chamber, of Commerce. 
Norman liCvvis, Saanich and 
South .yancouver Island / Health 
Unit, sanitary inspector sp(2nt Two 
days reccntly tat ; Ganges . inspect­
ing local sevvage; problems. : ; 1;
, During his t survey ; he , \yas ac­
companied by Arthur'.Young .and 
.TV. T. D. Jone.s, both members of
ALAN; SPOONER
; Banking :ih;; Sidney is ; well-rep-' ;; 
resented on The /Sidhey aiuljNorth , 
Saanich; Chamberi op : Commerce
a c:;hamber committee appointed to executive. ;;New■ president' of' the
....d
Three-act comedy, “The Silver 
Cord”, will be presented at the Le­
gion Hall, Mills Road, by the Pen­
insula Players on November 26
'and'' 20.''','
The play vyill be directed by 
Mrs. C. Allan, a nicmbev of the 
Theatre Guild of Victoria. Fol­
lowing mdmhers will take part, 
Ginger Norman, Margaret Dixon, 
Mary Leaf, Ken Smith, Jamos 
Logan and Dorothy Kayliurn.
look into the matter. : ,
When the .findings have been 
assessed a report will be given by 
Dr. A. Boa.tty. This shoul(d be. re­
ceived by the end of the month.
BARNES STUDIO 
piinlograplis reproducedAll hot h  in 
the Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
advertisement on Page 11 of this 
issue of The Review .were taken 
liy F, W. Barnes Studio, 10,'>2 Fort 
,'St„ Victoria.;;'
'lit:
V “vG t'f'.A-'V.WK >. ■
' i
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Snipport Of L®caf CSiamier
Dll,.. AI.EC''MOFFO()T.,; „■ 
lie ; .rvtallfi „tlifil jj w'ldht' .hiiuiy 
clintigoK lind lificii nifi(l(; hi tlm Old 
Country (luring liis almeiice lici yot
had ito (l(mir(,( to rotuvii to' make' 
his, liomo tliiiro, TIu!, Diirhani- 
hoi'H, doctor is now ;a„i;iart of tlio 
country luv adopted half;a (U'cadu 
ago,. He: 1h Iihre to stay, i I
Tlie . Review'. 'I'liey , nni.S' .al.-io he i upMetih.td, ||(':(in,i(».ve(l liitt \v,o,i'k in 
vnniled lo Hie “ampaign office, Alhertai hut j.lie gentle elhiinte a'inl 
!iH2ri .Third St. Mrs. At 0, Tievry, j iinhurf iei) lifii (h' Viineouver Iidaiid 
t;,f' (he atiiff (»f;''rii(;i Review is;col- i hnd oiiinei'dutd him: in itii thrall. .I 
leciiitg the ivmiied (loiiaUeiiH on i ; \Vuliin Iioui'k ol Iiih (irrival iii 
heliiiir of Air:. Commodore ('(tie- Si(ln(',v luv tmide t.entaHve arrange, 
niaii.; pientH ,hv Mettle hero, , 'tuifT week;he.
In Central 3aanh;)i ti pLoiK; call hriVught Tib! \vl,re aniLiwo (fldhlren 
(Vi, Air:',' EaVvCI wilt 'ndvltie the' (o thel?' newly loopdri'il home on 
cidlei’ of the' marvncir ;in wddeh he 1 Locdifilde Drive,
,iiiay",doimteTf''lH‘,has,"been nilsKed 
by the (‘unvartiH're wlien the d 
iK;,over.."''';:'';S:, ,v'','';,wuminer, hefore"moving,;:to,;Sidri(iy(
tfce ! ' Tir. AloffiU'l and his family,made 
rive ' a lirief visit to Eng'land during"Hic.:
Tworlegged or four-legged aiiim" 
iiIh, Ihere will he seme 'of ' liotll 
kiml.s at the country fair this Hal- 
iirdii.v when Iti’eiilwood’H various 
01'gii II l/,a Hons (;o-operat e again for. 
Hie aiiliunl event. .:
Through tin.' kliidnt'ss of ;'MrH. 
K, Haiiersaelis, of Dui’vaneO;Road, 
.sunie (,if .Uie iiiiiidloi; aidnuila, eou- 
gnr, eoyoie and iiionktiy among 
them,will lie on (Ilsplti,v, Tl'ieeo 
:wl|l, .also; lut Idg hirds.;';:
I'lelveto: (11 (I fvidliiig at, a vm .v 
moderate priee a hig, crowd ; is, 
exii('e1ed,,,Tiela4.holderswill have 
a chance of wliiiilng auy >me‘ (vf 
Hw 9(1 doilr tirlzeswhieh have liemv 
doimtod hy local, BJdiioy and town 
merehnid.'i. There’ wdll lie many 
ga'ilieH.
, , . Continued on I'liiiie Sewen
With one of it.s IniBitist years on 
record now past and facing an­
other year ol keen activity, Sid­
ney and North Simnicli (Jlianiher 
of Commeree should iiielude a 
grealor iiumher of local iiievchunts 
ami liiisineHsmon, Concluding his 
term of::offiee;,'t'otiirlng iirosident. 
(hrrdon H ulme told ilm anmml 
nieoting of Hip ehaniher on Tueii- 
tlay eviminit: in Hotel Ridiioy that 
tlie vciico of a small (dminbor is 
heard iieross the Jloniinioti: when 
it is uugniented hy the eliamliors 
;of:',Hio',''iiaHom'.‘'„',
: Mr. TTulnie reviewed Hie opor- 
iil.lonM (if the past year, .Tho cliani- 
l)(.!r hail lieun imitrumontal in 
liririglng aluiut a luimlier of ile- 
vidopinerd.H lierc,!, , ho staled, and 
that is its fuiuTion. EisHcuitiully it, 
Htari(lH for the orderly development 
of Iho eoiiimunity under ti vuriol.y 
of sub-lieiidiiigwr,
11 has eontrilnittul to the ;Vietorla 
and Island Puhlieity Bureau in 
Hio proparaUiin of a tourist liro- 
elnii'o eireulatjid tlirouglioul. tho 
,' west.',
A hiidortan, Alan (hdveri;, J TL, 
has lieon appointed to writ,(.1 the 
' ‘Hiory of Hie elmmlicvr since HH'J. 
The ehaniher suppoitcid (BIEK- 
'I'V in its iiiovo lo .Salni'na 
'„.,,'lHla:n(l,
'I'ho loenl eliaraliur , gave it,s sup- 
' poi'f id’ Hie 'ret.oiition ' of 'I'.C.A, 
servieos lieUveoTi Vrilieouvev and 
',:;;t|l(f''alrp(|ir|.'"llOre.,
Di: eompiiny, :\vith:,;Hi(!: Sidney vll- 
,':':;lago :;'cmiiie!l .;it' has .striven.pt'O 
eslatillidi an alt ruel.ive Hottintr 
; at the village ferry .t T'inliiaL, 
The ''eiifitiilier him opjiosed the .nse 
'."ctf :tnu)ing'!stampik 
‘ A 'wMeoirtiv lettoF mr' a nowly-de- 
. M'igne'd :wtati(mory Ints. be.Pn soiit 
■ lo' ovciry noweonier'TcrThe' din* 
tricl
fiiriiishod, in collnhoration with 
tlui village council to the provin­
cial giiveriiinmiL for iiudusion in 
a liooklot to he eireuluted in 1001 
throughout the world,
A n all-eandidate nieoting w a s 
sponsored in Sidney at the t.inic 
of the provincial oloetion.; ;
A sign (lircHlng traffic to ,Sidney 
Iiiui li(,!en ereeted and a iilaque 
in'esoiitod to t he provincial 
, ferry,: Sidney.,-:''';,; ■
The retiring president also ex- 
liroHsed Ids thanks to Hie retiring 
e.xeeviHvo, to the memliership utKl 
to;,till.)'■■press.;: 'i;'",';;;
ehaniher is Alan Spooner, man-. :V 
ager of the Sidney branch of the 
Bank of Montreal. Treasurer of; 
the ch ain he r i s Leph avd: W i 1 son/; 
managev of The TprontdrDomin- 
ion Bank in Sidney. Incoming 
vice-president is Douglas Frizzell, 
auto court; pperator. No secretary ' > 
has been Tiamdd to succeed Maj./ ; 
0. D. Buckle, who declined a fur- “ 
thor term after two years of 
office. His siiecessor will be nam­
ed by the executive and pfosented 
for The; momhers’ approval at the “ 
next general meeting./ New exccu- ' :/ 
live includes the follovvihg direc­
tors, .Tack Burtt Smith, Ted Mar- / 
tin, C. D, T. Whitehouao, Mnj. 
Buckle, D, W, Ruffle and: Tom 
Flint. All new members of Thu 
oxocutive. were elected by acclam­
ation. President and vico-prosi- 
(Umt v/eri' promptly sworn in by 
Magistral,o D. G, A'Shliy^
Sequel to the moBt; Auccessful 
Saanieli Fair on record will ho oh-; 
served on Friday evening, Dct. 21 
in Siimiiehton Agricultural Hall.; ■ / 
A hanquei. will lid staged at 7,!10 
aiid prizes and tropliioH will he 
jiresenletl to ; the vavlous winners.
RoHervations may he : olitulried 
from David Nightingale wt/GRan-:/ 
,ito;l).|lH5H.;'""': ..
Tisdalle Supports Indians 
In^-Plea" foryOperi : Season-
Saanich John Tisdallo in
eoneoi nlng himself: with The proli- 
leimt of the Indians of the (iistrlefc 
and tlielv livelihood.
RdHtrieHon on ; liio taking of 
clams (luring certliin iieasonH of 
l,he year: has pot only imposed u 
IiardHhip on the Indians, assorted 
Mr. Tisdalle, hut it inakos the 
legiidat''irit concerned .look railicr 
ridieuIoiiH.v'^ ■
j:,:-'! nflinns'/::,traditionally, ,mnly,;;nt(> 
elama wlani t.li(,i’,'('r(iwH 0.10 them,; 
.At other hciisoiis they were Amt 
goad (;'noiigli for. the crown. The, 
legiidaHon imposed today permitii 
Ha ir comiumptlon when t,lio (rrows 
(leuRne Diem Voi The irrOonrls that 
tliipi ,.'is, tl;i(! s(uifi('»n of Uudr, harvcut,.
Ill addition, atatOB Mr, Tiiidalle, 
t tm reHtri('t!(»nH: are vn'ifmUIng in 
wliolesala de.stvucHon of the ulmB 
fiidi. Wliorti : Hi(.ty afc, loft on the 
henehea they (He in the sand and 
their deeiiying flesh poiwnm other
He will press for loglslatlon to : , 
iiniend the nuuiHurefi now in force,
.StaHwHeid: infcirinatien, has hcen clams in tiie, yicinily.
1'lie following Is tho niotcioro- 
higlcul record for the week ending " 









RIDNEY''.. /'"'’ " ■':vw;'"';.
I sSiipplled Hy ; the nifdoorologicnl 
dlViidon, Department of Trans- 
porl!, for tho Aveek ending Oct. I61 
Maximnm. tern. (Oct, HD.TiS.d; 
■'Minimum .;Wml..■■(0(:L',lll).,:..'.'•■.4'M), 
M'ei(in,;,to'mpeii'atur«A/-./..^.^.:40,(l/ 
J'D'ociiidtat'ion-'■ (inches). H.'.U) ■'
Hidd p»eci)iltntion (Inches).. IH.Od
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SANSCHA CALENDAR
FROM THURSDAY, OCT. 20 to WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2(i
Thursday, Oct. 20
Saturday, Oct. 22 - 
Monday, Oct. 24 -
Tuesday, Oct. 2,') - 
Wednesday, Oct. 26
Junior Soccer Club . ................. 6.00-7.30 p.m.
Dog Obedience Club ---- ----- ---------7.45-9.45 p.m.
I.O.D.E. Brige Party (upstairs)-.8.00 p.m. 
Recreation Commissions’ Convention...8.30 a.m.
Girls’ Drill Team ............................. 6.30-8.00p.m.
SANSCHA Meeting ............... .................. 8.00 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club . ....... . . .7.00 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club ................8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class..------.... 3.30-7.30 p.m.
Wor Migh-’Gmi®




Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
IN AND
,_y^rouncl own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR 5-2214
Toastmistress Topic Is Of 
Heroic Women Gl The Past
SPECIALS
















^:T'y':'</ Shopping (Hours:; 9 a.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822
"REDDY KILOWATT'S”
^ A n n;
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Mrs. Wm. Hale, Third St., left 
this week for Arizona where sl;e 
will visit her daughter.
L. S. Hoddinott returned to his 
home on Birch Road after under­
going surgery at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
Jimmie Johnson, Mills Road, 
has returned to his home after 
undergoing surgei-y at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mi-s. G. F. Gilbert, 
Third St., have received word that 
they have a new grandson,' born to 
Mr. and iMrs. Roland Gilbert, New 
Westminster.
Mrs. A. Sharp has been re-ad­
mitted to Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. G. Wark and Mrs. E. 
Newl)y, of New Westminster, were 
guests at tlie home of the formei-'s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
i\Irs. C. M. Pearson, Sixth St. Mrs. 
Wark also visited her sister and 
In'othor-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Nunn, Henry Ave.
Mrs. Gordon McKay, of Van­
couver, formerly of Sidney, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Lawson, MeT'avisli Road.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Mulvin, of Van­
couver, were guests last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wad­
dell, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAuley, 
Third St., had as guests last week, 
IMr. and Mrs. H. Walton of Mc­
Auley, Man., and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Brisbane, of White Rock.
Mrs. Fred Foran of Okotoks, 
Alta., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Mattick, Resthaven 
Drive.
Miss Pederson, of Sidney Beauty 
Salon, had the misfortune to burn 
her hand and is at present unable 
to carry on her duties at the hair­
dressing parlor.
Mrs. H. Tudor of Maple Road, 
Deep Cove, is staying at Rugg- 
haven Rest Home.
Mrs. N. Patterson, of Alberni, 
has been a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kempe, at the 
corner of West Saanich and Clay- j 
ton Roads.
Mr. and iVIrs. K. Hansen have 
returned to their home on Maple 
Road after s])ending four months 
in Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Heywood 
and four children have recently 
moved fi-om Mount Baker .Ave. to 
All Bay Road.
Miss Louise Palmer, of Suffolk, 
England, is a guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. J. Herbert, East Saanich 
Road. Miss Palmer, before return­
ing to Imr liomeland, will travel 
to ustralia.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Cantwell and 
family have returned to their homo 
on Third St., after visiting Mr.
“Heroic Women’’ was the table 
topic for the regular toastmistress 
meeting last week, and Mrs. W. 
Kynaston pointed out that these 
women were not, and are not, al­
ways names in the news, but wo­
men behind the scenes about whom 
the general public knows little or 
nothing.
Along this line of thought, 
toastmistress for the evening, and 
winner of the oscar for outstand­
ing performance, Mrs. W. R. Or­
chard called upon Mrs. G. Steeves 
to speak on great unknown wo­
men. Mrs. Steeves drew on per­
sonal family history as she out­
lined tlie hardships of ancestors 
then called, Van Stief, who came 
to eastern Canada in the early 
Kith century.
Miss .Alida Newman spoke for
widoM
three minutes on “The Road to
Fame”. She said that in the 19th 
century this road was followed by
tills week at Cuntiingliams Drug 
Store, Sidney, and coiite.st rules 
v/ill be publislietl in ne.xt week’s 
issue of The Review.
Club FothscI
Cantwell’s parents in Harrow, 
England.
Mrs. Leslie Gaze, Curteis Point, 
was entertained by many friends 
ill the district of Victoria before 
she left to join her son and daugh- 
ter-in-law in Epsom, Auckland, 
New Zealand.
The Cole Bay ball team lost to 
Duncan players, 5-1, on Sunday 
afternoon at Sidney, ball park.
W. H. Sterne of Edmonton, 
Alta., is a visitor in the home of 
his son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
B, Sterne, Patricia Bay Highway.
Recreation Commission now has 
three badminton courts ready at 
Sanscha Hall and last Wednesday 
evening saw the three courts all 
being: used, j
. A badminton club was ( formed 
with Len Wilson, chairman; Mrs. 
Roy Tucker, secretary; Frank 
Ramsay,,: treasurer and , the two 
committee members are Barry 
Rintoul and Mr. Russell.
Play will be bn Wednesday eve­
nings starting at 8 o’clock and all 
those; interested in; playing ; are. 
asked to come .along and join the 
cluh.: ;:The Rbereatiori Commission 
has agreed to pay a hall rental for 
five- evening^ in (order jto get the 
club ofKto a good: start: .
Bazaar 
October 29
l : Juveniles;::wishingHto: (learn (The;
tAimo a-i'CJ. ,'i>YAri4-nrl 4-r»'-lTO fifg'a e ai^b invited tb be. at:'Sanscha 
(Hall;V bn Wednesday::;afternoon at 
;3 ;p’clock.; : (Last Wednesday about 
30 (youngsters turned (up and were 
very; enthusiastic: beginners. : (Mr. 
Wilson ihandled them last week 
but he would like some assistance, 
j so if somebody has (the time and 
energy should ; offer his or her, 
• lielp.
) Pleading the list of attractions 
which will feature: the Catholic 
Women’s League fall bazaar at 
Sanscha Hall next Saturday, Oct. 
29, is a baby contest. Valuable 
prizes have been assembled for the 
lucky ;;winners. ;(
Convened jointly by: the local.
: St.( (;Elizabeth’s;,‘ Cpuncil;;( and (((the 
Assumption Council at Brentwood,; 
under, the chairmanship ; of: Mrs. ( 
A:.( (Pettigrew; and' (Mrs.;;) A . R.(; 
:B a der,:, mem her S;(( bL;; both (;. groups 
haye Pined (up( a ’long; (line ofpin-; 
terestihg::.stalls!(j. .((y-:\:
( Included; are (a ; Christmas ;.boo-th( 
and;?: a Aanc(y(( ( sewing :: stallj('( both:
(with Pi(, special; appeal (to the early 
Christmas; shopper,:(home cooking 
and bottled goods,: white elephant, 
lucky “7”, parcel post and;,a penny 
(social;.',::"y (■,,:.((
( Selling(( (too : .will;;; he;: garden 
plants, rummagegoods; ■ and (for 
the; children there will be a toy 
counter. Some interesting sur- 
prise.s will also he offered for the 
kiddies at the “Laily with a thou­
sand pockets” booth... (
Doors open at 2. p.m. with after­
noon tea. 'rea tickets niay( be ob­
tained , in advance at various 
stores and will lie drawn; for prizes 
at intervals throughout the aftcr- 
nobn.( The convenors state, how-
oyer, that holders must: l)o ])vosont 
in the hall in order to have their
tickets honored.
Entr.v lilanlcs for the baliy coii­
























Qo Back Page ?
a young married woman with four 
sons. In those days, when pres­
tige was lost by working at gain­
ful employment, Mrs. Beaton 
wrote articles and had published 
a book entitled “Mrs. Beaton’s 
Book of Household Management”, 
a book that today is an interesting- 
collector’s item.
Outstanding performance for a 
new member was given by Mrs.
S. Fone in her induction speech. 
Speaking clearly and confidently, 
Mrs. Fone, a newcomer to Sidney, 
outlined briefly what is meant by 
leaving a town when that town 
was taken over by alien military 
forces.
Application for new member­
ships are being received and pros- 
Xiective members are urged to join 
now as the season’s -training is 
beginning.
Tliree memiiers from Sidney and 
11 from Victoria club.s recently 
made a visit to James Island, 
where they hold a demonstration 
toastmistres.s meeting. Keen in­
terest has been shown in the club 
by the islanders. Mrs. C. Levar 
and Mrs. Orchard have been call-j 
ed upon to act as judges for the 
4-H Clul) speak-off contest to he j 




Mrs. Bertha Mcllmoyl 
of Walter Mellmoyl, died in Vic­
toria on October 11 at the age of 
79. Prior to living in Victoria the 
Mcllmoyl family resided for many, 
years on Beacon Ave. The late) 
Mrs. Mcllmoyl is survived by 
daughters, Mrs. Lavinia L. Hew-i 
itt, of Toronto and Mrs. NellKp 
Naylor, of Victoria; one grandj- 
child and two great-grandchildren/. 















- Miliwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors
GEM SIDNEY PLUMBERS
■THE: AT RE :
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
WAIN ROAD — SIDNEY
/ Phone: OR 5-1719
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
OCT. 20 - 21- 22
KETCHUP—Heinz, 11-oz. bottles:.... 
PEANUT BUTTER—Kersey’s, (IS-oz. jar..
CAKE : MIX—Chocolate or White, - 
15-OZ. :pktS. -2....-..--'
(BLEACH-L-PenCex, 32-oz.:hottle.L.:..:L..
(A(UNITED purity:STORE ( (
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
.2 for 37c = )
WE, DELIVER (| I 
PHONE GR 5-2823 ;
SINjilRA-LOLLOBRIGiA
Cinemascope and COLOR :
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
OCT. 24 - 25 - 26
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does' it 
Occasionally splutter and miss ?( Is its perfprmah-ce' 
declining while gas consumption is climbing?
you need: Tune-up 
performed by skilled mechanics working vuth 
( electronic equipment, using ; up-to-the-minute h
((:/tec(hniques.:;.'(.^,.








for/ Alii. AIK , (LillES Anywhere
■SliaLEYWiERS
.lull
ul regular pnce.s . 
tlioy’ro agoiiii'i for 
thorn all,
>
riodiif.itd and Oiucind bf Euiiai'jtj/ k-fffifTi PlJif bi^ n big ndvantagti, Tliey areUlnnoy’a offer a complete service 
offieiiil liekel, information and re.servalion bureau for ALL hotels, 
rc.sort.'V and tours , .. . ALL: mil, .stonmship and bus line,s . . ., ALL 
oiir hire services, As a result, at Blnnoy’s you’ll bo able to compare 
all riUe.s, route.s and .services. 36 years in the bu.siueH.s—10 counsel- 
ior,s to .servo; your-ls your assnmneo of a happy trip well pkmnocl
- U- .................Drop in soon-->you'ro always (welcome,
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE




PACIFIC or CARNAnON $n8S
MILK;--T)i11 lins, i
BIBBY'S/ TOMATO';"' ■ . ' (;: /■'■:„:A_:McGAVIN'S::FRUIT/
■ BUNS—'-Ht'g. : Doz,('
rhi: .'uivorUscimnit is doI puhlish»id or (iisiilaymi by 
t.iqum*'(’ouD’ol Roni’d m hy tho (lovernment 
of nrilish Columbia. ;
■'JUICE—tS-oz,;tins, '2: for/
SOUmHEL PEANUT''-"""' '' ' 'i. 'WABOB'No. 2 dhd N6; 3
BUTrER—.!S-o>'.-/LOiF' ,;( (.'.^^,''.pE;AS--l5-()zt'tiiis(i,;2
'''>rHESE'are: JUST ^ A'FEW:'::OF/:,OUR';:''BPEd^^
n BEACON
PHONE: GR 5-1731
mnm''' meats ;>^./(r /:





"■■'BACOF~Uh„ ' . - PJ
m





Nineteen membei-s attended the 
monthly meeting; of the Brentwood 
Women's Imstitute held at the W.I. 
hall last Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Wm. Parker opened the meeting 
with the Lord’s Prayer and the 
reading of the Institute Ode. i
Final plans we)'e made for the 
fall ' fair being held at the com­
munity hall on Friday, Oct. 22. 
Members brought a lovely display 
of fall flowers from their gardens 
and prizes were given for the best 
arrangement.
The annual meeting was held 
and the following conveners gave 
their annual reports, Mesdames 
Littlewood, R. Ronson, Bigelow, J. 
MacFarlane, Miss I. Howard and 
Mrs. Nobel. The president, Mrs. 
Wm. Parker gave a full and in­
teresting report on the year’s 
work.
Election of officei's took place
Miss M. Cain, who has been liv- j 
ing at the home of her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mi’s. V. | 
Wood, Verdier Ave., for many' 
years, is now at the Rugghaven 
Rest Home, Mount Newton Cross 
Road. Mrs. Carson, who until re­
cently resided on Clark Road, has 
also been moved to the rest home 
after being at Rest Haven Hos­
pital for two weeks.
Friends and neighbors of John 
MacFarlane, of Marchants Road, 
are pleased to know that he is at
with the following results; presi­
dent, Mrs. E. G. Woodward; vice- 
pi’esi(ient, to be nominated at the 
next meeting; treasurei’, Mrs. M. 
Leigh; recording secretary, Mrs. 
H. Wood; corresponding secretary, 
Miss E. Howard. Mrs. Woodward 
was the winner of the monthly 




home again after spending several | 
weeks in St. .Joseph’s Hospital i 
after suffering a stroke. He is; 
lirogressing favorably. |
Monthly meeting of tho W.A. to j 
the United Church is lieing held on 1 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 20, at j 
2 o’clock at the home of Mrs. J. 
M. Ellingson on Brentwood Road. 
Visitors are always welcome. Sun­
day school teachers will meet at 
the church hall the same day, in 
the evening at 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fortune 
have returned to their home on 
Marchants Road after spending 
several weeks travelling through 
Canada as far as Winnipeg and 
through the U.S.A. to California, 
New Mexico and other places. Mr. 
Fortune, who has not been well for 
some time hoped the trip would 
imi)rove his health, but he is still 
not feeling well. His fi’iends wish 
him a speedy recovery now he is 
at home again.
The A'oung People's group of 
the United Church held their lirst 
meeting of the season at tho church 
hall last Sunday evening, when 
the minister. Rev. S. GouLts show­
ed films on Soutli Africa. Young 
people from Cordova Bay were 
visitors. Suggestions were made 
for future activities. Next Sun­
day evening the Brentwood group 
wiil meet with the Cordova Bay 
grou)) at their clmrch hall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen, have 
returned to their home on Brent- 
view Road following a six-week 
holiday in Ontario and Manitoba. 
On their return they were accom­
panied by Miss Betty Evans, of 





JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
.Someone said that when a hus-i One can readily see the need for 
band is out of work and his wife j immediate iirocluction fi’om train- 
is working, that is a recession, but ed qualified woi'kers, not to neglect
when they ai’o both out of work 
that is a depression.












loss of revenue of- j 






Exclusive 7-Heqt Control, Meter'd-aire System, All- 
way Venting, Giant Lint Filter, | A95
Safety Door., NOW ONLY..............................  LtiU
V Installed and connected/ho, ;your approved " wiring.
Fourteen members of the, Kin- 
ette Club, of Sidney, were present 
at the home of Mrs. F. Daughei’ty, 
Shoreacres Road, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 12, for their monthly meeting.
President Mrs. G. Flint presid­
ed and welcomed guest, Mrs. A. 
Porteous. A report was heard on 
the concert giyen by The Meister- 
singers. A most enjoyable evening 
was had by the small but appreci­
ative audience. A profit of about 
$20;:was realized.:,
Tt: was decided to make decor­
ations for: sale. near Chi’istmas. 
Mrs. D. MePheebis- to cdiair this 
pt’oject.
707 VIEW LIMITED:
/ Mrs. he Peters tvas the b;ecipient/i jj,.ibted
of -the door , prize. ■ A,t/ the, conclu-: ,
sidn of the business, I’efreshmehtS; 
were served by, Mrs. .1. Forge and 
Mrs'.-,/ J'.':/ Kenn'aircl.',
EV 3-6911
' 0. A ■
^ Christensen, Patricia
TawTligliwayr ynil ,//atte;hd 
graduate / course .in 
October 26, /'27,: 28."
Vancouver, on
moi’o and more 
coming under 
fire by those 
that are un- 
cmi)loyed and 
other.s.
Tliere a i' e 
many sides to 
the argument 
for and iigainst. 1 don’t pro- 
)iose to debate it licu-e. Vuit in some 
cases tlie expliination rests on tlie 
fact that tlie wage-earning wife 
has a better education and can 
thus hold it more permanent job; 
when; the husband may follow a 
trade that is uncertain and fre­
quently broken by lay-offs and 
seasonal unemployment.
It certainly would be most (iif- 
fietdt lo lay down a hard and fast 
ruling on, this matter. No doubt 
there should be some study direct­
ed to tills problem, esvieeially wiien 
joi) supply is below a normal floor 
for the working population of 
Canada.
However, the more positive, 
though probably less speedy, meth­
od of reducing the joliless popula­
tion is best served in the manner 
now being promoted by the min­
ister of education through his ,de- 
partnient in co-operation with the 
department of labor. Personally,
1 think the department of trade 
and industry should take a part in 
it too.
INSUFFICIENT EDUCATION
This scheme is a planned attack 
on/the problem of insufficient edu­
cation attainment by a large sec­
tion, of our job, seekers, 'fhus they 
are not qualified for the more 
technical and mechanical jobs of 
modern, day production means. // 
Industi'.y, in the past could in 
many cases accept the unqualified 
and through / on-the-job / teaching 
l and training by -experience fit 
i theiir 'for a/career. This/method is;
today in. tlie light of- costs, 
produbtioh //and tlie - need/ for 
maximum / production fi’om expen­
sive machinery.
V/::;It:hasiheen/:estihtMc<^dhat/;iTitbe: 
/oil / inddstry - thb’ /required ‘ /costj/bf , 
eq ui prrient s/per Amah::;/employed /ifr' 
ai’ound 8125.000 and the average
cost in othbF indvtsti’ies/ind’elatipn/
toi .workers/’onrployed/ /is/;/$25,d0p.




Skilled, trained worl<men are 
a premium and will continue 
command the resiiect of the em­
ployer on the job application 
forms.
So the minister’s plan is a most 
acceptable one. ... It briefly pro- 
])oscs lo lielp those who are low 
on tlie “scholastic totem” with day 
courses and thus fit them for vo­
cational plans. It also projects 
training classes for the general 
commercial field. 'Pliesc classes 
will be available in Vancouver. 
Victoria and Nanaimo,foj’ tlie un­
employed.
In the field of pi’aetical nursing 
i(. is proposed to assist in the 
training of practical nur.ses in 
centres outside Vancouver, heing 
Vii’toria and Nanaimo,
It furtlier includes a fislicrmen’s 
training course centred on main- 
tainenee of their equipment and 
on navigation.
.•\notlier proj(!ct is for the train­
ing of personnel in tlic service 
li-ade reiiresented liy waitresses 
and liotcl and motel operators.
L’rogi’am training will also be. 
offered wliere ileonied advisable to 
uiigrade persons in seasonal occu- 
jiations and in skilled occupations.
Tills is nieant to improve the ap­
plicant’s oiqiortunity to assist liim- 
self wlieii employment is avail- 
alile.
Finally my personal opinion in j 
respect to tlie major cause of un­
employment is simply a lack- of 
(’anadian confidence in their coun-
CLEANS EASILY 
Cleaning nickel stainles.s steel is 
as easy as washing china or glass­
ware—soap or detergent in warm 
water will wash it (luickly without 
the need of subsequent polishing.
try and in themselves. We scare 
too easily, and lack courage to ven­
ture; then sit by like Job’s com­
forters and complain at the suc­
cess of others usually described 
as “foreigners".
Others lielieve in us, why not 
ourselves'.' So don't lie awe
knocker be a booster!












from 8.00 a.m. to
Leaves Mill Bay 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays —■ Extra 
trips,.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Baj^ at 8.30 p.m. and 
9 30 p.m.;_
- Coast Ferries Ltd. ;
Phone: Phone:






LOG HOMES © CABINS 
COURTS ©GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap; 
Quick and Easy BiiildinK 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Vjetoria 








Another beautiful ‘‘first’’; by; Helena 
/Rubinstein--unique Color/Lift,;;the/rinse ?;/ 




TO RENOVATE OR 
BUILD
TO PURCHASE A 
HOME
: No Bonus. Privilege to; 
repay without notice or 
bonus after first year.
Color Lift won’t rub off on pi Ho v,, lingerie 
—and it won’t brush out. You can see why . 
it is literally I'ovolutiomnjng hair ’
SEYMOUR; E. /BUSBE 
and Sons Ltd.








t bciiTVoTAYSTi/>q ’■ rT .L''right from the bottle—no fussy applicator,- ' ii- 
no separate mixing. Helena Rubinstein
this amazing rinse in 11 
' natural-looking colors that bring life to
ever;
■very gray. 'IjOUTy;hai;r this/ beautiffil; 
/ color/lift your;hext shampoo!
2 months^ supply
Patricia Bay Ilighway; at jWest Saanich Road — Phone: GR 9-5111
French Provincial Style Suite
Yes Y .jwe sold our Horne through a Multiple 
Lasting,, giWt? Yuli particulars to
our own realtor, the man we know . . irn- 
mediately the property vyas listed wi^^ 
leading firms . . their contacts became our 
prospects . . yet: our own realtor handled all 
details. We found a buyer . . . but fast 
through Multiple Listing.
ASK YOUR REALTOR
For mcinl'W tiraiH see ilu':, Fiioii'?, Bix'k Yellow I'.igty.
laiG BROAD STREET IN VICTORIA
For Multiple Listing Service Call ;
■ V




none Ol me lOCni, poinm Ol your iiume, ruii.-iuuu u-iua r.vwuuvi 
wiukI, with Tt.alinn mat,oln.sso cover, zippered 
.-orloain cushion.s, sturdy inner eonslniction,
Ohesterl'leld and Chair, Special , . - . . . iSf ©
NO DOWN 1‘AYMENT, Montlily ILnyment 15,00 (with Service Charge),
Modern Chesterfield ;:ancl Chair
V) /‘ ' ''
, ifi;
lllil
T.'ike ndvanlnge of Uil.s Rpeelnl offer nt EATON'S nnd choo.no n hnnt.l.somly-, 
, (kisigned, modern ehcfilorfiold r,ull,e with no-H(ig rpring boHO, zippored 
. ciisliloiiK with covers In plain .shiides of lonst, ; —
"/'..brown, 'groen'/oi‘-,l,nrqi,inlBe,,,;/ '/ //'■//////'':',:;/ '//'/v'
(thcHlerlield and Chair. S|H’elaI ^
NO DOWN PAYMENT, Monthly Payment; 15.00 '(with Service/ ClinrgoF
..... ........... * ^
imirn (Mi m rm
; , I , , '.«>/! . , 'W'*' '
I'll'''' < ' t ,7' 'V1 ‘ tiv ' ' ' i<i I. , '
Cobniar Style Wing Bade Suite
Worsted wool '‘Nulib.v" fillo hroadloom In 8 lovely 
liecoraior shades. Modern mamifacturlng makes 
tiilK low prlen po.s)dl)le. Worsted wool yarn and 
Jnte liaeklng rneans many extra yoai'S of wear .for 
your carpet, Gives an InlereHllng Ji' 7#BkTflig? 





Yukon Wilton Weave Wool ISardlvilst
, Give your living room fipeclal charm with a Colonial 
,::::ehesl,ei'fle1d Knlte styled: with : popular wing-bnek, zip-'/
. pared airfoam ciishioiiH liiid lovely tapestry tipViol.sKn'y 
<itvle/l witlv’I'liid'i-hnek ami 'Ilftor 
llomice, Attractive paltorn.s.
(’hcKlernrld and Chnliy .kpetdid if ©
/ NO IIQWN l'AYMENT, Monllily/Payment 15,90 (With 
' Kerviee flinraev/' ■ ■ :-„/„:
MATDN'.S—ll"nrnilnrr, .Sei'ond l'■|<t«r, Home l'’nrnlsl»ing)i
Biiildlug. Phone EVa-YUl.
namh/ome, long-wearing hro-adloom i*! made to 
-;:y .lilA'i’ON speeiflcalloiis by leading Cantidimii inanu* 
«;4- tacinrer. Tightly-twisied, wool pile Is woven (o 
,.,*4|'/1 heavy juio-.'uid' eollon hacking, 




.liA/PON'S—h'loor CovarliiKH, Midii Idoor, Homo 





9 n.m. In .S.an a.m:
'EllIDAVj,.
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MORE ABOUT
WOMEN’S GLUB
Continued from Page One
REVIEW
Wednesday, October 19, 1960.
“.Sons of God”, by Gwyn Griffin; 
Angus and Robertson, 272 pp.
The readei- gains the impression 
that this story was intended as a 
satire. Perhaps it was. Unfor­
tunately it loses its way. Instead 
of maintaining' a light and amus­
ing- tilt at con-
NO LEVY, PLEASE!
COUNCILLOR P. F. Warren, of Central Saanich is among those local administrators of British Columbia who 
recently attended a series of lectures on civil defence pre­
sented in Edmonton. He returned with no sharp criticism 
of the lectures or lecturers. He returned with no sharp 
criticism of any aspect of civil defence. The Central Saan­
ich councillor brought back two pleas. The first was that 
the emphasis on shelters be transferred from their ques­
tionable protective qualities in the event of a blast in the 
near vicinity and placed on their value against radio- 
active fall-out. His second plea was more down to earth. 
It would be a mockery of civil defence and all it stands for 
if the homeowner wdio constructs a .shelter in his base­
ment should be required to pay additional taxes for the 
improvement thus achieved. Fall-out shelters must be 
free of taxation. We would welcome an 
ruling excluding them from any levy.
This was the more materialistic reaction on the part of 
* the Central Saanich councillor. He was not considering 
the question of tax levies in his long-term assessment of 
the civil defence picture. As far as preparedness is con­
cerned the councillor was very deeply concerned. The 
course offered ample illustration of the great danger at­
tached to nuclear war and the slim chance of survival.
This aspect cannot be over-emphasized. Scoff and" 
jeer at the individual demands of civil defence as we may, 
vve cannot shrug off contemptuously the fact that it repre- 
• sents the sole route to survival in the event of war. The 
federal government is becoming increasingly aware of 
mivil defence. This awareness is far from a political mat­
ter. It is brought on by a careful and skilled analysis of 
y'■ worldtaffairs.'" '■■■'"'t-:
be too casual in these troulDled times.
: Ribaldry and carelessness may spell not only our own 
t death warrants, i but those of our- children and grand- 
; children;^: civil defehce.:
ditiona in an 
i in a g i n a i' y 
British colony 
it becomes vic­
ious and the 
point is gone. 
A satire which 
shows evidence 
of vindictive­
ness, real or 
ima g i n a r y, 
w e a r s t h e 
same sad smile 
as the debater
Diesel Unit Is Introduced 
To Operators On West Coast
F. G. Richards
wlio loses his tcmiier. Instead of 
a tolling, i])erha])S convincing, on­
slaught we find the hollow product 
of a tiny tantrum, 
j Had the readei- avoided gencral-
authoritative 1 story might have held
j more weight. After introducing 
,, I his players on a stage of substan-
:;T;fVOICE;^;OTLTHE :GOM
Two - Chambers vqf Commerce in this community have during the past several weeks raised the same issue 
during discussions. Central Saanich' Chamber of Com- 
; merce and Sidney and North Saanich Chamber have both
order to offer a
wider and more comprehensive service to their members 
and to the community.
The double warning is of considerable importance to 
the community that is .served by each chamber. The 
pleas bear analysis.
It is of little monetary importance to the president or 
his executive whether 50 per cent of the merchants in the
fial proportions, the writer be­
comes vicious instead of liglit.
Pew of us have attended a Brit­
ish public school. Few of us have 
any particular desire to do so. 
Nevertheless, it is beyond the cred­
ulity of most of us that the deplor­
able conditions obtaining in Brit­
ish colonial circles have their roots 
in the normal homo sexuality of 
the masters in these schools. With­
in the limits of a satire we, will 
accept the writer’s assertion that 
all colonial employees are arrant 
snobs, utter fools and incompetent 
idiots.We have all met examples 
of each type. Most of iis have met 
•■others who lie beyond this tight 
circle. Having produced this axiom 
within - his , : character ^-oles the 
writer extends his scope and leaves 
the reader convinced of nothing.
dent of tho Canadian Federation 
of Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Clubs, presented a gavel to 
the new club, a gift of the past 
provincial president, .Adele de 
Lange. A gold perpetual presi- 
denfs pin was the gift from the 
Victoria club. Guest books were 
presented from Duncan, Nanaimo 
and Vancouver Clubs.
Regional director, Miss Doro­
thea Lucas, installed the officers 
in an impressive candle-lighting 
cei'omony. Charter executive in­
cludes: president, Mrs. G. W. Har- 
ker; vice-president, Mrs. Barbara 
Lassfolk; treasurer, Mrs. Betty 
Eckert; recording secretary, Mrs. 
W. S. Harrison; corresponding 
j secretary, Mrs. H. G. llorth; put>- 
licity, Mrs. W. Kynaston.
The heads of committees ami 
the nine other charter membei's 
were included in the ceremony. 
Miss Hasson presented club pins 
to the members.
Vice-president of the national 
federation. Miss Elizalieth Forbes 
jn-esented tho charter in a colorfid 
ceremony. .Mrs. Harker received 
it on helialf of tho memboi's, link­
ing tile Sidney club witli the "27 
in B.C. and tlie national and in­
ternational organizations.
Mrs. Barbara Lassfolk gave a 
vote of thanks to the spealscrs 
ami other guests.
Convener for the banquet was 
Mrs. Horth. Committee members 
were: flecorations, Mi's. Roberts; 
corsages, Mrs. Coldweli; pro­
grams, Mrs. Harrison; covers, 
hand painted with the theme “Sid-
A . new low-cost diesel marine 
engine to be distributed in British 
Coiumhia and Washington by 
Hari-y Walker Limited has been 
announced by the new owners, 
Duncan Cameron and Thomas 
Bain.
The David Brown diesel in both 
four and six cylinder models is 
well known to British Columbia 
fai'iuers who use David Brown 
tractors. Easy starting, smooth 
running, with economical low-cost 
operation, have made the David 
Brown diesel a favorite in the 
field.
The four cylinder, a heavy-duty
ney-by-the-Sea”, D. Kynaston and 
Lilian and Mary Lord.
Regular meetings of the Sidney 
club will be lield on the second 
Tuesday of each month in St. An­
drew’s Hall at 8 p.m.
engine with 1(55 eu. in. displace­
ment, develops 40 h.p. at 1,800 
r.p.ni. The six cylinder, also a 
heavy-duty, has 248 cu. in. dis- 
lilacement and develops (50 h.p. at 
1,800 r.p.m. Parts and, service 
centres will be available in coastal 
ports from Washington to Alaska. 
Parts on the four and six cylinder 
are interchangeable. Both engines 
have a 8%-incli bore with 4-inch 
.stroke.
GEAR COMPANY
Tho David Brown Coi'iioration, 
recognized as one of the world’s 
foremost gear manufacturers, 
have produced a specially heavy- 
duty, trouble-free marine gear for 
these engines. The gears are 
available in direct drive, 2:1 and 
3:1 in the same gearbox. Opposite 
rotation i.s also available without 
extra cost or equipment.
The four cylinder model will 
sell in British Columbia for ap­
proximately $1,450 and the si.x 




Friday, Oct. 14 was election 
night for the Young People’s As­
sociation of the Sluggett Memorial 
Baptist Church. The following 
were elected: president, Miss 
Charlotte Ann Baade; vice-presi­
dent, , David Shiner; secretary. 
Miss Bernice Macham; treasurer, 
Eldon Finlay; music convener, 
Miss Maralyn Buff am; social con- 
■vener, Mrs.; i^lice McCarthy and 
reporter. Miss Beth ; Hougan.
After electing these officers the 
group voted to attend the s'now-
It is a story Avhich could have i-^8' of two films on the mouth-to-
been more convincing, more amus­
ing' and more:, real. ’ '
It is possible that the writer was 
speaking . for the colored ; people 
and: those of ' mixed blood who pass 
through his pages. He lacks; the 
lightness of;: touch: to ::;;serve Them 
well.
For whaL itjis the' bbok-dsiade- 
quate.- For [ what ;:;;it could;;;, have 
been it[;is a itravesty of satirel It
r»nTivi'n<’‘ino* i
7110 uth breathing- techn ique at the 
community, hall.
but this story leaves me hating; the 
author ;most';6fkalL ■ ^ v [
[ y It is pleasant light reading^ but 
uL missed the boat.-—F.G;R.
community are in the chamber or 75 per cent are paid-up
TTlGm’bCl'S TRI"' VI VvT r 4-Vi ^ A : #> 4-4-A'u-.ViA. The. revenues derived by this attendance are 
but small.
N The ;prbmirieht[aipect|i$Vh£it:[ the
;tationy :the[ strbngeT_ is ;;the [voice; of ;the' Community; in;;
V»Vl’a'»’ViF\or* 1C? 1 A/ioV/iirl > ' '>; whi^
Membership in the chamber is rather like the accept­
ance of tho (franchise; It is left to the individual whether 
[ he takes advantage of the facilities offered. He may vote 
; at the next election or he [may not. He may join the 
chamber or he.^may not. In both cases the man who 
[[ took theinegative path has lost his: opportunity of assert­
ing himself and he can only deplorethe events which over­
take him through his own negligence.
If the; potential member is dissatisfied with the effec- 
[ [tiveness of his chamber of commerce it is his privilege and 
perhaps even his duty to take an active part in its opera­
tions and use his own convictions to bring about the effect 
and force he finds lacking.
■ The negative man is no asset to his community or his 
country. He iS; a tacit invitation to disaster.
is j con i ci g [[where ;; conviction 
counts ■for[[n6thing[Tnd;/utterly: 
lucking; [in 'conviction[ (wherO: the, 
tale depends; on its? Veiilism. ;[ ;[
[; The .book leaves ;a taste ;of • Som­
erset; vManghamV in :the reader’s 
niduth and ;hA is[ lefL to.; wonder 
how Maugham would;;have handled 
tile situation.;: I like a book which 
asks me;to ;hate people, there is a 
sadistic’ pleasure to misanthropy.
ANY BOOK
reyiewed here may be[bbt^ed 
through Ther Bobk; Department at
EATON’S- PHONE:EV2-7141
^E¥. MOT0 E^OMOTO
Will Conduct Meetings 
October 18th to 23rd 






S niost fascinatirig new series!
TALKING IT OVER'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
SUiRgett Baptist Chiii'ch,
^ ^ ^ Bay
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ............10.00 a.m
Evening Service ,.......,.,...7.30 p.m;
HIGHWAY CONGESTION
Residents of North Snanich are keeping their fingers cros.sed, hoping that the provincial govornment will ipoye to alleviate the unprecedented highway conge.stlon 
which occurs at peak periods too frequently. Lot u.s hope 
that the problem will bo resolved before some serious 
accident or fatality roRults.
For Patricia Bay Highway and othei' tlioroughfaros 
[ transport not only motorists racing to catch pianos and 
ferries but also all those local residents wlio arc proeoocl- 
ing about their lawful business of eaillng at friends’ homes 
for tea and doing :‘l;hoir shopping. This dual use of the 
highways rnusf never he forgotten. 
y,"A' few; days ago af osponsible Nortlv Snanich man Was 
. proceeding south on Patriela Bay Highway a stone's throw 
[ [v SOLftli of Mills Road. The othoi- Irnffie lane was fllioct 
[ V wlthnonrsv movlng[slowly h lo bumper. Suddenly
: lie spied a police car approaching liim at; liigli speed on 
tlie wrong side of tilt* road witlv its red light riashlng. lie 
[ [ eoinplied rapidly with tlie law and pulled over onto tlie 
.shoulder pf tin? roadway and stopped. The police eai' 
I’acod by; At the same time tlib shoulder of the roadway 
gave way, leaving hlnv liopelesHly; mired. He was obliged 
to call a tow car and pay the fee for being pulled out. 
Suc’h a situation should not recur lioro. Urgent steps ai’o 
rie(Kted to niake our highways safe to ftraverse.
“And the clisciple.s were called 
Christians first in Antioch.”—Acts 
11:20. ■■■;:
The, ..history of words makes an 
interesting study. Often we find 
words taking on entirely different 
meanings than they had when orig­
inally coined. 
At one time a 
“Dame” was a 
yy, ^ titled lady, but
'W-' ' row to call a
wotuau a dame
an insult.
Todiiy the cen- 
copt of a “Clu'ls- 
flan” is one who 
live.s In a civi- 
li'/.od c ou n t ry, 
hud lia.s at least 
a tolorancc for 
Chrlsllnnity whether ho botliors to 
over darken tlie door of a church 
or not, It is thought of ns a .systoin 
of idenl.s or a way of living, This 
i.s a far cry from the;original meaii' 
ing of the word.
Originally the word was u,sod; to 
designate tlie followers of tlie .Man,' 
Christ ,Ii,^sua. [A vtn'.se previous to 
tho above, sny.s i “and a gfeat num­
ber helleved and turned imlo tho 
Lord," They followed the tmichings 
of tho Man called Clii’lst and .so were 
given His Name; Ilonco tins name 
still imply,*! a trust in Him tor sal­
vation and a following of Hi.s leach- 
ing.H, Anything le.s,s than this does 
not qualify you as a Chrislinn, or 
prepare you for lieaveu where Clirkst 
dwells.
Bldiioy Brownies have HttU'lod 
meetings again mid are in full 
I’oi'ce. The girls are working hard 
for their Golden Bars and Golden 
irands, blit there is one sad iioie, 
When the girls have won tlielv: 
: G«d<leii: .Tliinds and their; Vyings 
they liave ao jdace tu .fly.
[■ At tlie iiioiiient iliei'e is ho Ghlde ,capialn and;therefore tlie (Inidtm
VICTORIA SIDNEY COLWOOD
,,;_Ey3.75U ,[ „ , (JlU.2lKt2 ,, [GU8-332J ,„ ,;
cannot^ meet and ;;sri: the Broivnies 
;i;ai[a,Ml'[.ny[ up.',', [..[..
'riiwro, is;a good Guide company 
in Sidney; 'of ever [20; Guides, luit 
no' ■lender; ' ftnvely there’ Is mohie 
ladv ’ In 1 Ills' vidiiity ’ who eenld 
wive n: cmiple of hmir,s[ a week to 
(■aiVtain (lie (inide eompaiiy, 11 in 
' interesting'[Work and well woriVi 
,«;jittle.:tinie[tti..spend[.on,,,




So many happy family plans c;in come 
within roach iiiKicr the B of M hainily 
"iiKuicc; I'la'ii. [,,'" ['";' '[',[','.["
If you It a VO a stoacly income anti can 
all’ord rct’iilar, monthly payments, this, : 
nv-cosi. jife-iiisui'ed plan, may aniswer; ; ., 
[ till the crei.lii needs of your entire family., ;; ;;
’ d jilk liver vii/ir neeiis with yinir friendly: ;;;V[;
The Churches
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
October 23 — Trinity 19 
Holy Trinity—Pati'icia Bay
Morning Prayer ........ 11,00 a.m.




Evensong . ........ ...7.30 p.m,
Ss. Simon and Jude. 9.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—










7.30 p.in.—Evening Worship. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.ra. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Kieliinond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
.Address:
SUNDAY. OCT. 23. 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone conAally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather
all things in one, in Christ.”
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St , Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR8-4149
:[ Severifh»Ooy [[' 
Advenfist ^ Chyrcb
;. [ REST HAVEN DRIVE [ 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:[
:[ :“Cheertulhess ; is .. what • greases 
the-: axles[of [the;:wqrld.”,[
.Sabbath School ....... ,9.30 a.m.
Preaching [Service ... 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare;: iTues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service—Hear “ The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m.; Sunday—
' CKLG;Dial[730.,;;',".'■'■;3''[',v.';:
-L[ VISITORS WELCOME ;— [
United Churches
’[,[;NsUNDAY,;OCT.;23,['’
St. John’s, Deep Cove’. 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney. ...11.30 a.m.
7.30p.m,
Sunday School ..; ,. 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. Ii. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m.' 
Rev. J. G. G. Boinpas, BA., B.D. 
Sunday School . .10.00 a.m.
Brentwood , . :.,, .: 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.




are held at 11 u.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
“ Everyone Welcome —
Sidney Goapel Hall
Fifth Streot, Siditoy
iieiuhl'imirlii'iHl U of Al [hnuicli souiL
; EVERY HllNUAY '
The Lord's Suppor[, , 11,30 a.m. 
Sunday School and [ [
Bible ClnaR . . [. j0.00 a,ra. 
Gospel Service , , ; .;7.3<) p.tn.
Ban'K: 0'F[M0:N TR E A
Sfi'-'IWM*
rfflance.............. m
Brinoi cill M ydur ptirwnfil erodi! (lootli
v.;iii d fto( M liffl'itnurod loan
unclor ono foofll
Siindny, Oeloher ‘i:i
"EVERY' WEDNI'ilSDAY ' ' 
Prayer anil Bililo Study, 8 p.m.
/I'l/i ii)f i{ ti)iv ni nur fnhiVi -j
S
Phono EV 4-05S5
' ';,,, 'U'lowja live <>n yoiit imiunt'
■ an/I i'liji>y Iti"
■ V,'iiN''"A
f • Ip r r--' ’
■[;, [ /V-;r
WOfiK;iNO WITH tUNADtANS IN t'A'tlt'/ / - "




Elftli St„ 2 Rleelcs N. Iteaeou Avi*.
Rev. Irene E, Bmitii, 
(lll4.20’2:i
-■SERVICES
Sunday Bclioiil , . 10 a.m,
WoDsliip ,, 11 a.m.
Ev.-mKellstio   7.ao p.ra.
Prayer M('eHn(;--Tuo.'3day (f p,m, 
Family Niglit-Frldny «p,m. 
;you Are-' Most AVekern'e,, i—'




. 2:137'BE.UiON .AVENUE ,
PiiHlor; Hev. W. P, Morton. 
SERVICES) Smidjiy.oel, :s:i 
10,110 a,iii.»~Paiiiilv Service, ' 
;’,;-T,30 p.m;«-Kv(mlmj!- Service,’-::;
Tuitftday, fi.OO p.m.-Bilile Htwly 
,,,: mid prnycr amae, ..
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MOVING TO THE CARIBOO
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Barkley and 
•son left their home on Third St. to 
lake up residence in the Cariboo 
area where Mr. Barkley will be 
employed. Mrs. Barkley, born in 
Deep Cove, is the daughter of the 
late William Stacey who was 
known to many of the older resi­
dents in the district. He entered 
into a number of business enter­
prises such as garage business, 
taxi business, construction and 
was the proprietor of a large 
dance hall located on the pi'operty 
which is now the premises of Alex­
ander Gane. The hall was often 
filled to capacity with young and 
old who turned out for many 
happy occasions.
Expetimenfal Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By J. n. CROSSLEY.
The key to successful storage 
of gladiolus conns is proper dry­
ing 01- curing conditions previous 
to storage.
Probably nowhere in British Co­
lumbia does this phase of gladiolus 
growing bear so much on failure 
or success as it does along the
Pacific coast, where growers are 
confronted with highly humid
1 It is also important that the 
di'ying be thorough. Satisfactory 
curing and drying can be accom­
plished by placing the conns in 
slotted or screened shallow trays 
in a room where the temperature 
can be maintained reasonably ac­
curately for a period of 10 days to 
two weeks approximateiy.
While a temperature between 




•An adequate underlay of nickel 
is required to provide the most 
sati.sfactory chi'omium plating.
conditions from the time the crop ideal, satisfactory results have
is ready for harvest until the 
storage period is neaidy complet­
ed. Because of these humid con­
ditions, gi’owers have found that 
it pays tliem to cure the corms by 





will be addressed by 
The Honorable
been obtained at the farm for a 
number of years using a tempera- 
tui’c of 75 to 80 degi'ees.
Ventilation should be sufficient 
to carry off the moist air, other­
wise drying will be ineffectual.
CLEAN AT ONCE
-After this drying period it is
Meeting of tho Sidney Rock 
Club was held in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, September 29, with the 
president, Dr. W. Leach in the 
chair.
It was well attended by the 
members. Mrs. Doris Morton gave 
a comprehensive report on the 
rock show held in the Douglas 
Room of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany in Victoria during the first 
part of July.
A wonderful display of lapidary 
work and mineral specimens was 
shown by the two rock clubs from 
Nanaimo and the Victoria and 
Sidney clubs.
The show was oviginally plan­
ned for one week only but hy re- 
iiuest of the Hudson's Bay Com­
pany it was exten(le<l. The ilis-
amounted to 8t(4 which was made, 
up to a total of $lt)0 by club mem­
bers. By members' consent the 
money was donatcil to the Cereb- 
I'al Palsy -Association of lowi.'c 
Vancouvei' Island.
Next meeting will be held in St. 
Andrew’s Hall on the last Thurs­
day of October, at 8 ii.m. It is 
hoped to have a good speaker who
will give.' a talk on rocks and min­
erals and who will show some 
color slides as well.
'I’he first copy of the club’s bul­
letin, which was written by M.rs. 
Higginbottom, was read to the 
club by Mrs. Horton. Mrs, II iggin- 
liottoni would appreciate a n y 
items of interest fi'om the club 
i members for the next issue.
NEW DAUGHTER 
One time residents of Sidney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald .A. Smith, 
are the parents of a six-pound 10- 
ounce daughter, Suzanne Carol, 
who was boi-n at Royal Jubilee 
Hosi)ital, Victoria, on October 7. 
Mr. Smith was associated with the 
Sidney customs office before being 
transferred to,Victoria.
preferable to clean the corms im- j play was enjoyed l>y many pei
I W. PfCiEiSGILL; P.C
Former Minister of Immigration.
FmiOAY, ocmMM
mediately rather than store them 
for cleaning later. .Cleaning con­
sists of removing the old coi'ins 
and dirt.
Peeling of the corms is not a 
cleaning operation and it is neces­
sary only as an aid to locating 
diseased corms. Even for the ju'e- 
])lanting di]) treatment, corms do 
not need to be peeled, tliough it 
will shorten the actual time re­
quired for the dip.
'I'he time rcquireil for peeling 
lai'ge lots of corms, however, 
would be excessive with nothing 
saved as a I'esult of the reduced 
time for treatment. When clean­
ing, separate the new corm(s) 
from the old or parent corm, dis­
carding the latter. Dust the new 
ones with a 50:50 mixture by vol­
ume of Spergon or Arasan plus 
five per cent D.D.'r. dust or one 
per cent Lindane dust.
This operation is best done just 
when the new corms are separated 
from the spent, parent conn and 
before the freshly exposed surface 
j picks up dirt or contamination.
' A convenient way of doing this is 
to have a bag handy containing 
i some of the (lust and to drop the 
corms in as they are being cleaned.'
; When a number of corms have 
been cleaned,' gently u'otate the 
bag so that each conn has a coat­
ing of the. dust mixtufe. Any sui'- 
plus dust can be shaken off and 
used again. Following this oper­
ation it :is ' advisable ;to spread the, 
bulbs out dn shallow layersT in 
frays and 'store 'for three or, niore 
days, at their original, curing tem- 
pefatufcj . This, ; procedure and 
dusting : helps to; achieve; a . seal or : 
callus ywhich : serves ;as' a Harrier 
against disease oi'ganisms entei'- 
ingihrough: the;;base.'bAs.isobn' as' 
,'the : bases '.are:;sufficiontlybdryjand' 
.firm.':indicatirigi, that'a: callous,::has: 
(leveloped, ;the ,bofmS'are;'ready, for' 
sloragc.
;; LA: stbrage..'temperatui'e Jof 40 de-: 
grees :is considered optimum; a 
range Lof; 38 . to' 45:;:;degfe(3s ds re- 
garcled as ; satiafactbry. v: =
- During: the: period of storage, 
under ;some conditions, it may be- j 
come: necessary to dry the atmos­
phere of the .storage shed to re­
move any moisture that accumu­
lates in order to check storage 
rots.,,,'
sons from across Canada, the 
United States and many other 
luirts of the wc>rld.
The silver collecti(m at the dooi-
This may la? done by raising the 
temperature and increasing the 
ventilation for a day oi' two. .A 
small fire in a heater may be all 
tliai is needed to accomplish the 
desired results. This lu'ocedure 
may have to be repeated once, 
twice or even several times dur­
ing the winter months if the stor­
age I'oom is not well constructed 
and reasonably moisture-proof.
A PLAY FOR VOICES
OMDER MILK moa




Oct. 20 to 22. at 8.30
This dad doesn’t need spurring on . . .
he has guaranteed family security through life insurance
Members Oct. 1!). Free
TICKETS Sl.OO AT DOOR
There's no substitute for the peace 
of mind you enjoy when you’ve safe­
guarded your family’s future by being 
adequately insured through The 
Mutual Life Assurance Company of 
Canada. You have a three-way guar­
antee . . . guaranteed financial, protec­
tion for your family over the years, 
should anything happen to you; guar­
anteed values should the need for cash
arise; guaranteed income to help you 
enjoy your retirement years. :
For guaranteed security, there’s 
nothing better than Life Insurance—- 
and the generous dividends you receiye 
from The Mutual Life of Canadamake 
it one of today’s best buys. Particulars' 
can
represehtative. Gr write to the Head 
Office, Waterloo, Ontario.
.yis/terwcn, run a/waAjio sea-men, 
divers, skivers, and ail who go to sect,
Nil noRii is (loiisUU'red su 
lU’pent as tliat of chlldron 
who aI'c dostituie. : T’he 
Fairiil.v and Cliildi'en’s 
Son’ice eoih e.s fi i’.st 1 n fund 
dlslribution, niakluK : cor-' 
lain that: evory cry for 
lielp is iinswered promptly.
let!' Feather; Services: ,a. Score; of' Needs
Among; the fweivty'two Red Featlier nRencles, the Family tind Clilldreii's 
.Servicenvelve.s f'ir.si consiih'i’nlion li.s' the Community Clio.st, The 
more: Renerotis your contribution the more secure you may be,; Iji Jhe
_t . 1 .M. 4 .1.,1 • . ,. K I I < 1 •>. f’ #. J-'I HVI. 1 1 ^ 1 1 t \ Itri'
g u i o n ii m mo iiC lu un,? 
knowledge tlint 'l.lie nt'cdy childi’en of .s’our communilv' ai'e reerdvinp 
proper care and attontlon.
tMg-m£n, log-7nGn, rism^^ siucess men 
dll and me agree — iis haisqff^U..,






, f)/„ GiDCHlf! 
fIVfPiirc
Vanadiitv Wtillarr
CtiUiu'it '■ ■ ’
/or tho Pron’nl:i)H,
CUrklnhfi Vunidu ' r: 
Li,'Hi'ci’i'KlIun ■
.,/ Ibi.Prj; /l.
Si, .b'rcplf’).' Honpltal' 




Sihrr ' ThTCfiji Sernko,
VAynf) WoMon's Ci).iiliav 
yA/KO(irifltitl' ; i
Screky:
.Sly. Vinmn Do Jkinl y
: ; tkmuJy :.
English Engine
': . ■ DinlrihiiUirn! y . :
,1
'''r00R':CYUnD!:RrlG5': Cubic; CYl!NDERr2^8,’Ci!bicinc!i,:Hcavy:Dtityi.UUU LTLlHUldi;, ,iuJ, I.UP,1C.Ilu.n,, ilCJVy., tu., iiibib.urT
Duly Diestil,:40 H,'1800 R.P,M„ 3?i I M if r Diosol, 60 II.P. M
l)orc'4"'slroko..'Heavy'duly Gaar''--'Direct:
Orive. a nr rfidiiclion. Riidil or left c; ./ / urcL? 2 or 3:1 reduction. Right or l.ci.
liand tail shaft rotation, liic;! consumplioii ' , y’ tail shall rolatipri. Fuel consumplion
approximately''!' gallori.'perVhmir'at.con-hourj'^t 
liniious. Complete vdlh all instrurneiits. vANcouvr.r<. 40*14 ■„ 'r:
Ikl4
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By “SPARE"
IT STRIKES ME that Sidney’s will pei-foi-m thi.s season at Sidney
Village Fathers make better legis­
lators than bowlers . . . and I am 
quite confident that as a team 
they will offer nothing in the way 
of competition for the leagues that
Lanes. But it will be rather in 
teresting to see just what kind of 
trundlers they prove to be on Fri­
day evening of this week when 
Sidney I^anes open.
ongratulatiGns to
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gardner 
on the
Official Opening of their New
We were privileged to carry out the 
complex electrical installation of 
this new Bowling Alley.
IN SPARE time 1 read some­
where not too long ago about this 
ancient game being one of the 
world’s largest participant sports. 
Figures released by the governing 
bodies — the American Bowling 
Congress and the Women’s Inter­
national Bowling Congress—show 
that league trundlers are on the 
increase with a sizable jump over 
1 the 1959 total. The figure quoted 
was for league bowlers only and 
ran into the millions. This does 
not include the millions of men 
and women who, for reasons of 
their own, choose to remain aloof 
from league play and indulge only 
in the occasional game. Nor does 
it include the millions of men and 
women who prefer five-pins, which 
not too long ago wa.s referred to 
as “duck-pins”, a weak sister to
most popular features on tele­
vision.
. The Egyptians had a name for 
it, but 1 wasn’t around at that 
time. Anyway, bowling is one of 
the oldest games in the world and 
dates back to ancient times. The 
Egyptians, more than 5,000 years 
ago, enjoyed a game similar to 
that we play today.
Dutch settlors are said to have 
brought the game to New York 
some 300 years ago when it was 
known as nine-pins, but they had 
Blue Laws in those days too. Even 
at that time there were so many 
]3eoi)lc who objected to all kinds 
of sports that the legislators were 
foi'ced to pass a law against “nine­
pins”. There was no stopping the 
faithful, however, they just added 
another pin and called it “ten­
pins”. . . .There was no law
FORMER COLD STORAGE
if 4
For the first time in the history 
of North Saanich a bowling alley 
has been established for local resi­
dents.
On Friday evening Sidney Lanes 
will open its alleys to the public 
after members of Sidney village 
council have rolled the first balls 
at 7.30 p.m.
2167 Beacon Ave., Sidney Phone:. GR 5-2945
j ten-pins and was 
{ “ladies’ game”.
I STEADY INCKEASE 
j One thing is outstanding, how- 
j ever, and that is that no other 
.si)ectator sport can claim any­
where near the percentage increase 
registered in Bowling. The num­
ber of i)articipants has doubled in 
recent years and there is no indi­
cation that tho game is losing its 
popularity. On the contrary, new 
alley's are being built in the cities 
and in the suburbs to meet the de­
mand for this healthy exercise 
which is sweeping the country. It 
i.s big business . . . and I do mean 
BIG. From the United States 
comes reports of baseball “greats” 
with an eye to the day when they 
can no longer command immense 
salaries, are investing their moola 
in bowling alleys, while “Jack-i)ot
definitely a j against that!
AUTOMATION
.Automatic i)in-setting machines 
have pla.ved an important part in 
the gt’owth and popularity of the 
game. Introduced .in 1951 by' the 
American Machine and Foundry j 
Co. these mechanical monsters! 
have denied you the alibi you once j 
had when you blamed it all on the 
pin-!)oy. Time marches on and 
with it comes progress . . . but 
you don’t get the same satisfac­
tion in “sounding off’ at these 
metallic “brains” that you did 
when you lot go with a blast at 
the kid (who took his life into his 
hands every time he entered the 
pit) who hadn’t spotted his pins 
properly. . . .. At least, that was 
your excuse when you missed a 
strike and blew a spare. .
Sidney Lanes, with the very
decor is a valuable addition to 
the business and recreational life 
of Sidney. This modern centre will 
attract people to the district and 
Proprietor Art Gardner should be 
able to book Sidney Lanes with 
confidence the yeai’ around, for 
bowling is a clean, wholesome 
sport that can he played and en­
joyed by all age groups.
The opening of the entertain­
ment centre concludes a major al­
teration in the premises formerly 
occupied by. Sidney Cold Storage 
Ltd. The upper floor to the rear, 
which formerly housed cold stor­
age lockers, was ripped out and 
the building extended westwards 
to double its original depth.
The second floor at tho front of 
tho building will form an apai't- 
niont for the operators, Mr. and 
Airs. G. A. Gardner.
While the exterior of the build­
ing has been o.xtensively changed.
the interioi' is still less I'ccopiz-several i 
able as the original store of the j crews have been working
The foyer is pleasingly decor­
ated and provided with facilities 
for refreshments and drinks.
The eight alleys are equipped 
with automatic pin-setting equip­
ment supplied by the eastern Can­
adian Brunswick company. The 
pins are reset and the trails return- 
1 ed without a hand touching them.
The entire building has been 
decorated in a very pleasing color 
scheme and visitors have been 
warm in their praise.
Construction of the bowling 




Bowling” has become one of the latest in equipment and pleasing
cold storage company. The street |q .^„^l j a hours daily,
level entrance forms a foj'ei. car-, jncluding many Saturdays, 
peted and provided with chairs ' 
aiul seats.
From this vantage the sirectator'^
TO: MR. AND MRS. ART GARDNER OF
■. t .f a -worthwK ; for j'whick we!'w pleased^" toiRave
I ’fhe Rolls-Royce “Dart” turbine 
i engines which power Trans-Can- 
' ada .Air Lines’ Vickers Viscounts 
have a c h i e v e d unprecedented 
3,000-hour life between overhauls, j 
It is the first time Dart engines, j 
powering more than 430 Viscounts | 
in service with 53 companies and 
governments around the world, 
have reached the 3,000-hour mark 
—and the first time any commer­
cial aircraft powerplant has at­
tained, this degree of reliability. 
T.C.A. introduced turbine travel 
—and the Dart-powered Viscount 
to North Americabin 1955.
The original life between over­
hauls was GOO hours. This increas­
ed, steadily through the .years. 
During the last few' months it 
rose in increments of 100 hours 
every two weeks. ..
During this same .five-j'ear’per­
iod, the unscheduled removal rate 
has . also improved. '
With : a daily utilization] of ap­
proximately eight hours, it takes 
one year for a T.C.A.; Viscount 
powerplant i to' .achieve 3,6(30 fly- 
ihg'''.honrs.'u '
can observe the howling in the 
alleys which lie about three feet 
bolow him.
The new facility w'Hl be on dis­
play all day Friday, although
THREE-WAY PLAN 
FOR MENTAL CARE
Forty-two delegates from all 16 
branches of tlie Canadian Mental 
Health .Association in B.C., in 
annual conference in the Allison 
Hotel Vernon, hammered out a 
three-point recommendation to 
present to the provincial board. 
This concerns research, care and 
rehabilitation of the mentally ill 
on a national, provincial and 
branch level.
Delegates formulated a new ap­
proach toward the objective ser­
vice to the mentally ill on three 
levels, nationally, to raise the per 
capita quota grant from six, cents 
to 10 cents per year to further re- 
•search in mental health; provih- 
eially to work toward decentral­
ization of services through a set­
up of regional clinics for care of 
the mentally ill; and locally for 
rehabilitation of patients return­
ing to the community through ser­
vices provided by
howling will not commence until 
Friday evening. An invitation 
has been made to the community 
to visit tho new Sidney Lanes and 
inspect the finished operation, at 
anv time during the afternoon.
F. ATKIN 
HEADS CLUB AT 
SAANICHTON
Thirteenth annual meeting of 
Saanichton Community Club was 
held on Thursday,' Oct. 6. F. At­
kin was elected president; Mrs. D. 
Looy, vice-president; Mrs. M. God­
frey, secretary; and A. Johnstone, 
treasurer.
During the year the club spon­
sored square dancing, basketball 
and badminton. The badminton 
club was runner-up in the third 
division and received a trophy.
Plans were finalized for the 
children’s annual Hallowe’en party 
to he held at the Agricultural Hall 
on Monday evening, Oct. 31, at 
7.15 o’clock. Prizes will be award-: 
ed for the best costumes. : ]
Following the meeting bingo was
White Cr oss I played. The evening j ended with 
Centre operated by the branches, ' the serving of refreshments.
;EiGriT'^LANES ;oF;:;A^y ;s.fin:;bowli;ng---'-
and featuring ihe ultimate prpductfi of
will be rolled at 
7.30 p.m., Friday, by 




^ The New llowlliiK Alley will he 5
" ■ ■ ....: ; j
, 21 I
s Y’OU lU'c InvKed hi enjoy a vli»H J 
J M> the uleaHunt a»ul iiUi’aclKv J
I ■ SMONMIW LAMES«
Jf Open for InHpeetlon OH
1 "
I'^roprietors of Sidney's 
new Bowling Alley ave 
Mr. and Mrs,
■'::;':g.;;A.,;'gardner:,





The No. 1 Name In Bowling
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TRACTOR WORK, GARDENS AND 
small areas. GR 5-2497. 41-1
CANADIAN MARRIED MAN URG- 
ently needs work. GR 4-1966. 41-2
'Cj
(J
MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post. Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 









FULLY MODERN HOME AVAIL- 
able November 1. Two bedrooms, 
full basement, new automatic oil 
furnace, electric water heating. 
On Henry and Third St. No chil­
dren under 14 years. Apply next 
door or Phone GR 5-1172. 42-1
COTTAGE OR APARTMENT, FUR- 
nished; two adults, in or near 
Sidney. GR,5-3173. 42-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
PERSONAL
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
.M al! druggists.
FOR ELDERLY COUPLE, ON SALT 
Spring Island, a companionable 
middle-aged housekeeper, able to 
drive a car. Good wage and good 
home for right person. Laundry 
sent out. .‘\pply P-0. Box 43, 
Ganges, B.C. 42-3
ATTRACTIVE 3-ROOM SUITE, UN- 
furnished, $40. Gordon Hulme 
Ltd. GR 5-1154. 42-3




4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits; one-acre 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details: Phone EV 
5-6416. 36tr
ONE CABIN; ONE HOUSEKEEP- 











DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by fully experienced seam­
stress. GR 5-3151. 41-4
QUALITY WATKIN.S PRODUCTS. 
Buy your Christinas cards now. 
D. MacPherson, GR 4-1966. 41-2
GARDEN CULTIVATION. C A L L 
evenings, E. G. Powell, GR, 5-2304.
DRESSMAKING, LADIES’ TAILOR- 
ing, alterations. 2320 Orchard Ave. 
GR 5-3181. 39-tf
lltf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is road by thou­
sands.
BIG BABY CRIB. PHONE GR 5-3181.
42-1
TOMATOES FOR CANNING, 20 
lbs. $1. 9210 Mainwaring Road.
1 lo 5 p.m. 37ir
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use .^-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard iV Co., 
GR 5-1100. 12t[
CARPENTRYs FILYMING, FINISK- 
ing. alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
OLD CARS FOR. WRECKING. 
Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
1940
31tf
CORN FOR THE FREEZER, 40c 
dozen. 9210 Mainwaring Road.
41-2
ODD JOBS. EVENINGS AND SAT- 





k. GR 5-2264. V
PART-
2-tf FOR RENT
LADIES WANTED, MAKE UP TO 
S26 a week doing simple home 
sewing in your spare time. Write 
Box 491, Adelaide Post Office, 
Toronto, Ont. 42-3
FULLY FURNISHED ONE-BED- 
room cottage, overlooking water 










WRECKING ’47 OLDSMOBILE; 
'49 Plymouth; ’50 Thames Panel 




Only, pair .................. - -
Red. fully-lined rubbers. Just ^slip j 
on over sox. Only , .... .$3.95!
Pull over the shoe and snap . $2.35 I 
Only 12 pair lined over-the-shoe $3.65
Officiating at a Kinsman function in tlie north of 
Vancouver Island recently was one of Sidney Kin.s- 
nien Club’s prominent members and deputy-gov­
ernor of the Vancouver Island district. Gordon
Campbell attended the 18th annual installation cere­
mony of the Campbell River Kinsmen Club, where 
he formally installed the new executive. He is seen 
with the island community’s directors.
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. • 27tf
LADY WOULD LIKE SLEEPING 
room near Rest Haven for winter 












NEW, 3-ROOM FURNISHED BUN- 





FURNISHED COTTAGE — THIRD 
Street, also furnished rooms in 
private house. GR5-3153. 33tf
CHICKEN MANURE, $1.50 YD. AT 
farm; .$3 yd. delivered; sack, 40c. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2807.
. 42tf
STAN’S FOOD CENTRE OFFERS 
the finest at competitive prices. 
Thrifty tea bags, 200’s in poly bag, 
reg. $1.79, .special this week, $1.59; 
gladioli bulbs, all varieties and 
colors, 10off regular, price. 42-1
Canadian-made over-tlie-shoe 
Men’s knee rubber, from :.. . 
Men’s 5-eyelet - Men's 15
12-in.'nigh, also men’s fully-lined 
about 12 ins. high, and many 
other new lines, all specially 
low priced. ■
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue - Phone: GR5-1831
C . ^ ■ 41-1
and
legal and : ACCOUNTING
A:;::; :S.;;S.:PENNY;::;:::a
? Barrister 'and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
37CBEACON(AVEN1JEv:''( 
Phones: GR 5-1154(and EV 4-9429 




Public Accountarit and;Anditor 
The Gray (Bldg.Sidney, B.G.
Office
■'■Phone: (GR 5-1711 .■:■((,:'(((:(:(
:2423 Queens Ave. Sidney;( B.C. 
> Exterior,(Interior (Painting
Paperhanglhg:; ((((■( v 
Free Estimates GR 5-2329
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
TRADE- anti




Kitchen Cabinets - MilT Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed






.We : Buy.“ and ( (Sell ((Antiques, : (■■ 
((Gurios. (Purniture;: Crock-( 
ery. Tools, etc. . ^
on Eastern Slope of Mt. Newton. 
Expansive View. Price Reason- 
■■■able. .7
waterfront - SIDNEY
Excellent , v 1 e w, ' tvyoJjedroom 
home, very reasonably priced.
With Christmas only two months 
away, the Canada Post. Office urges 
the public.,not to delay posting par­
cels to friends , and relatives over­
seas. (
The public is cautioned to mail as 
early , as possible. Last-minute post­
ings, if general, might render it im­
possible for the post office to find
time to ensure
sufficient accommodation on the last
steamers leaving in 
Christmas delivery. /
The dates shown below apply also 
to the posting of mail for armed 
forces in the areas shown. The 
dates shown for the European con­
tinent will: also apply for troops in 
Egypt and othei’ countries in( the 
Middle East as well as for the Re­
public of Congo.
I paper and tied securely with strong 
1 twine. Shoe boxes should not be 
used as containers, or fancy tissue 
paper as outer wrapper, nor Christ­
mas' ribbon , to tie.
Parcels may. Ire sewn in strong: 
cotton fabric for( greater security. 
Mailers are' asked to enclose suit­
able items only, which run no risk 
of breaking and damaging the other 
'mail.'. ■'
The mailing of matches, . safety 
matches, lighter fluid or any inflam-; 
mable substance is strictly (prohibit- 
ed'.'by-'law.'.
(HOTELS(RESTAURANTS
We’ serve Cliiiiese Food or Gaine
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab,, Chicken or Duck. , 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
^5,500.00 c
Close to Sidney,. 2-bedroom cot­
tage; on ,2: acres.: '(! ( ( (
DEADLINE DATES FOR CHKISTMAS OVERSEAS MAILINGS 
both surface : and air. transport from British Columbia,.: have been(set as 
follows;;'
.Surface:-'
(Enquite ■ 'about, our: -listings _ of ( 
: (Waterfront • ' Prppertiest' -((‘View
"Lots-'’-'(Re'ntalsA-(('' ((.('(:’*'(
JAMES RAMSAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
— GR 5-2622 —
Evenings: W, D. MacLeod, GR5-2001
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Wiiidaw and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Cnstom-bulU Furnitierc. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do itl 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 












Atmosphere of P.eal Hospitality 
Modemte Rates 






Great Britaiir ; 
European. Continent; 
Fiji.,:... ((' -.‘.'v;.;: 
-'Australia-;^





. Nov. 30. 




: : :. Nov. 15 
















; Dec! 15 


















Proprietor: Monty CoUlna 
Autharlzod iigont for collectloh 
and delivery (of T.C.A. Air Ex« 
prc.is and Air Cargo iiotwoon 
; Sidney arid Airport. ( ::,( ' .
Builders of Fine Homes
North Construction
Gll








PIAIMBING and HEATING 
Govornment Bonded and 
IloglHlorod Gas Contractor 
!0;10 Keating Crass Ud. Plione 
Il.R. 1, Uoynl Oak. B.C, GR 1-1597
TV
SERVICE CO.
Radio and Marine 
Service
■-- Beacon Avenue—•
GR 5-3012 GR 5-11.5G
56 LINCOLN Premier 
All power equipped,
' Only .: - -: - 
59 DKW Station Wagon;
: As now. Only,;,:....
58 FORD 4-Door Sedan.
(:' heater. , Only.
58 P L Y M O U TH Sedan, 
heater. Automatic. A-I
(Gift?: parcels;: must , c6ntairi';( only 
bdha fide ( gifts:; and;must;be: clearly, 
marked ‘Gift , Parcel”. ((Articles eh-'
: closed' in parcels; to Great. Britain 
(are subject to British .(customs., regu­
lations (and,-(or purchase tax. The 
usual fully-completed customs decla­
ration form ,(918) must be affixed 
to all (parcels (addressed ( abroad. ! 
; : ( INon-adbesive', customs ((.declaration!
4-Door Sedan. I despatch: note (16B)
Very cleam he completed and forwarded
$269.5 the parcel where necessary. It
should be specially noted that cus­
tom’s declarations must bear precise 
details of the ' nature, value .and 
weight or quantity of ( all articles 
enclosed; ('
(To( ehsure( speedy ; and: safe! deliv­
ery,(mailers : are urged , to ( pack(all: 
(parcels (firmly' and securely in cor? 
rugated,(containers wrapped tightly, 
in (seyeral (folds (of ( thick ((wrapping;
. (Merchandise siich ak pies,( cakes;; , 
so(ft drinks, ; ice( (cream, (: aprons;; ( 
miscellaneous articles will be oh' 
sale ;(at (the various booths. ( Therq;:, 
will: be (a (glorious ( d of flow­
ers. plants, .shrubs and bulbs.
(((.: Of ( special (interest; (will; be;(the.((, 
booth (pf handicrafts; (These (arti- 
(clos have been donated to the Wo­
men’s Institute to help funds.
Johnny Neufeld and his com­
mittee had their last meeting ,on 
Tuesday(; and all( groups;(declared ( 
themselves; as(‘‘rpady tb(go”. (;:Thc 







. ( WAGONS;?: ■
57 FORD Wagon.
Radio, heater. Only..
38 FORD Wagon 4-Door,
Radio, heater. Only, ... 
59 PLYMOUTH 4-Dooi' Wagon. 





SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
I.ld,
We Overliaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Indnslrial Motor.s, Genoralor.s, 
Starter.H, Etc,
Hi C, STACEY
Bus.: GR5-2012. Res,: GR .5-2663
NATIONAL
MOTORS
HOME COOKING, MISCELLANE 
ous articles for sale in front of 
Gem Theatre, Friday, Oct, 21, 10.30 
a,m„ sponsored by South Snanich 
Women’s Institute. 4'2-l
('(ypuytt/ (('
For dll your trqyal ( it 
will pd'y you to consult
Authorized agents ( for all 7^h*,( Rail and
lines. We are able tb^iye you(a gC)Od Choice ih 'routes'
and rates; Let us help you plan your next‘trip.
lOOO Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
Sav I'haps, tiUlaw inv to (lie Ih'hI In ear «ervlee( iiikI the best meal you've 
ever laMted,—all atone Nto|>.—.SH>XnV(Si;i'K.K SHKVIOK,





1961 RAMBLERS now ON DISPLAY
"L'UPHOLSTERY:
Slip Covers Repairs -(Nevf 
Purnituro ■ Ro-aovoring • Sumplea 
(""(■ Free ? Kstl mates.
(;::.(;;::..(,'G-(ROUSSEU(:,::;((..;
I’nlrieia Bay Bgb.v, • tIH 5-2127
Electrical ConlractmB
Miilivumancf) • Alteratlon.s 
; ..'.Plxtiirok' ;
Estimates Free — : ■
(^:'R.:''J.,:mcLEL1laN;(





Tours • Courteous 
Sorvlco




,roii miMi , .
Exciivatk'infi - Ba<skflh/L 





. (: :30(lo :;40'Ft. Cedar: Polos :• 
ani.l Socondar;/ I-iini’‘ Work; : 




Lawn Mower Haleti and Service
■ B. BUITENDYK ;
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing In Kitchen Cablneta







;53 METEOR Soclan, One 
voiy good condition ...
55 RAMBLER Sedan. Reconditioned
(moloi’e See. thi.s , ..$1095
56 OLDSMOBILE Hardtop Coupe.
( Automntic, radio,;:(,..((( $1615 
lidTRIUMPH Herald Sedan. ; 
";"''Like ,.i'uiW'.(,(;. $161)5
57 BAMBLER Super;; Sedan. ;:(( ' ( (v
One owner ■ ■ ; $1605
54dvlERCURY; Sedan, Radio,Dyer-
drive. See' UiIh at. ,, ,, ,...?..$!)95
57 Hit,LMAN Do Luxe Sedan, ( (
,, Special ;|)riee at , ,, . . . . .$995
54 VOLK.SWAGEN Sedan.
; : Runs vory. woll, . v:,; :;.$695
OPEN :'EVEN1NGS - EV 4-1161 
; Walt Reid • - EV 2.0574
.; Les/Collior - - EV4.0261
Ken Darley - ( EV 5.741U1
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF ST. 
Elizabetlt’s, Sidney and Assump­
tion Chnch, West Road, Catholic I 
Womon’.s Longue, grand Cliristmns 
bazaar, SANSCHA Hall, Sidney, 
2 p.m., Saturday, Oct. ’29. Admis­
sion :ji)C, mcludiiig dainty ten.-.; 
baby contest, liomc cooking, many 
bfjotlis (including penny sordid and 
"iKiUle.s") to interest everyone 
Many novel fonlnre.s. Honrty wel- 
'come: extended to all. (:( ;(! , ? ( 42-2
740




T H U N D E R B I R D B 0 W L E RS 
League pln.v will start for Section 
“C”on Wednosdny, Oct. 26, 9 p,m,; 
"A" sccllon Friday, Oct. 28, 7
p.m,; "B” .section Friday, Oct, ‘28,
■ . ' ' .\'Mp.m,
BRENTW'OOD C O U N T R Y FAIR. 
(Snlut'dny, Oct,( 22, 7 p.rn. Zoo, 
hootliB of all kinds, Hnn(llt,u'nll,s. 
Refresliments, Two do'/en door 
prize,H, Admission iWc for over 




(„?L 'HI U .5^-2 3,22,(((..(::(''(,'
A'l lllCtA HAY nUillWAV
SIDNEY; SUPER,
(;((:;dL^'3ERyiCE;;:((^
G U !) -1 7 7 6
THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY OF 
St. AuRusiiho'.s will hold a hazanr 
on Nnvemher 2 at 2 p.m,, in St.
: Augustine’s Hall. Stalls of homo 
; .cooking,; apron-s, candy, pliuits, 
nil.sctdlanetnis and cliildritn's ,'itallH, 
Anyone wishing to donate toward 
( thi.s Iniznar it will iw j-tratolully
II ,Vtill fU'i> (Irlvliitt Milti rue (heie'« 
Hlcitli dlnni’i' I'nr yon IIiIm wi'i’k
»( fret' 
111 llie
l(iln< joh sijiii; II elileke((:
.NIIlNI'iVWAV 'POHNKII.
nr
accepted, Ton, 40c. 42.2
Al.’TO .SVIi CIA LISTS
,HECOU.ATOIW,
! F.ATNTING. . niul .DECORATINCI, 
.Spray or Biwili
■ rilONE :G,RR‘lfAX;«-
ShcHcd'od- Moorage - , llnatH ;lor 
Hire:-Boat,1 for Charter; - Water
iviriiH •• liOnt
BulUhng ■ Boat Remdrs •‘^Marine 
RaiUvny.'s Machinists,-: Welders 
, ; TSEHUMdlATinOUR. 
swni’l'/., ,Bay.,', Uoad^
li, Miohewii,.Rodil, 





















m View; SL(.'■;•; • 
Vaiieaiiver at View
C R E D :t T: U N 10,13 |,IAY DANCE, 
While Eagle Hall. 90 Dock Street, 
Friday. Oct, 21, 1966. 9 i»,m.-l a.m, 
Mienc ljy .Sk:ylii;iln.i.'r.'* . Drchcsti a, 
Eniiirlainitrent. rol'rc.shmciUs, door 
and fipot :pi'ize.5,;( Adniilssion(:$I.r>(l 
'? each.?: Get: yourJ Uckots^.ni '.yonv, 
credit Union or ivi. Vho door, Vh;- 
(. torhvChapter of Credit Unions, (j- 
..■(.''■(■(;;:41.2
I wish to tiinnk idl my friend.s for 
tlioir kindness, to ,Yne,.,in my; recent 
.siuidim l)ereavement,--Mrw,; .Frank 
^Hrlxon;- ■“',':r"''''"L; ??? ;'‘''?'“;42-t
TO WHOM ,IT MAY' CONGEHN:-; ■,■;,
Take notleo tluil. a VutorsV List for the Village of 
Slrlnoy is posted at the Village Oiffieo on First Slreot 
in theAniage of Sidney and Is open for Inspection be- 
I vveen tlie hours of 9.00 n.m,, to 12(BOon and 1,00 p.nv.i 
to d.Ot) p.m., from "ITJESDAY TO FRIDAY, and from 
9.00 iLtn., to 12,00 noon on MONDAY, ^
AND FUirrHEli TAKE NO’riCE Uiat a Court of 
Ruvisioii will he held at the said VlllagoOfflco on First; 
SD’ee) on 1 he FIRSI' DAY OF NOVEMBER at .lO.OO




CATHOIJG W 0 M 15 N’S LEAGUE 
CTiHstmn.i liaziuir, SANliUHA llnll, 
flidnev. 3 pim, Salurday, Oot. 211.
.,:; ;('(:;( sXNDS'^' ;■'
Fourtii Sircel. Sidney - GU
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The' Mehmrlat Ghapel of Chlmea" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK ST8.
victeria,;B,.c.;:.:..;'^.'; EV .3-7511
aeeordancewith .Sec. .'i5of Tlie Miuiicipal Act, and all 
ijiierestetl pei’sonirare requVreti to govern tlicmaelycs 
pccnrdingly.
r"';,ANljVrLHf.id.ID'i;.T(\KIT''.r^6lTCE;;tliat;;aXUa'::^ 
VotersMasi has been eorilfiod by Hie Court of Rovia- 
ion, nd d(deii<nis(or additions or eorroctlons,:can be 
made,t(.) the.sa.id,,VoLrs',Lisl.,,,
■ ;,?;■;■■?(''(A.? W.'Sit ARl^:,;:(,
■' 4;|.2 '""((C '(';'"'(:( ?,';.(,;?;;L;?:,'(VMunicipalClerk,'
PAGE EIGHT saanict: peninsula and gulf islands review Wednesday, October 19, L960.
Tag Day At island 
Realizes $195.50
Sum of $195.50 was raised by a 
fommunity tag day last Saturday 
on Salt Spring Island for the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind.
Organizing the appeal was Mrs.
V. C. Best and Mrs. J. C. West 
for the H.M.S. Ganges Cliapter of 
I.O.D.E. They were assisted by 
representatives of numerous local 
organizations. Mrs. D. Slingsby 
was in charge of the Fulford area 
for the Women’s Institute and 
Mrs. P. F. Lazenby headed the 






Miss Felicity Pew and her girl 
friend, of Noi'th Vancouver, left 
Monday after holidaying in the 
Keiller cottage, Port Washington.
Wm. Jameson is a patient in 
tlie Lady Minto Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson had 
their son, Norman, visiting them 
from Vancouver over the week­
end.
Miss Mary Darling, of Tsav,-- 
wassen, has returned home after 
visiting her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Darling.
Mrs. O. F. Hanna left last week 
to spend, the winter months in her 
Vancouver home.
Mrs. Wm. Dewar is a patient in 
the Lady Minto Hospital.
Guests at the Laurie Auchter- 
lonies ovei' the week-end were the 
Misses Addie May, Georgina Col­
lins and Frances Iving; akso Mrs. 
Auchterlonie’s brothers, Cecil and 
Jim Wight, who visited with their 
mother. Mrs. R. Wight.
Mrs. E. Casseday is spending 
this week in Vancouver.
Mrs. Mabel Hammond accom­
panied her daughter, Mrs. Reg. 
Hillier, back to Vancouver last 
week where she will spend the 
next few months.
Mrs. A. A. Davidson, with her 
daughter. Miss Jean and son-in- 
law, George Rogers, spent the 
week-end at the family home, from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. D. M. Gidffith left Satur­
day for a month’s holiday in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith and 
Penny left Tuesday for a holiday 
in Victoria and Vancouver.
Mike Walsh has returned home 




Nels Degnan was the winner of 
the Schwenger Handicap Cup in 
the fall tournament of the Salt 
Spring Island Golf Club which is 
now being played.
Mr. Degnan won the 3G-hole 
handicap match with a score of 
136. Dermott Crofton was winner 
of the Schwenger and the Crof­
ton cups last year, but was unable 
to defend his championship owing 
to an injured foot which was bad­
ly bui'ned in a freak accident a 
few weeks ago.
The qualifying round for the 
Crofton club championship cup has 
now been played and the follow­
ing eight players (jualified for the 
championship flight: Jack Scott, 
Fred Morris, Spike Ale.xander, 
Nels Degnan, W. II. Bradley, Jack 
Harvey, Mai'k Crofton and Bob 
Morris.
Players in the other flights are 
Chuck Ilougen, P. D. Humphreys, 
S. H. Adams, V. C. Morris, W. A. 
Trelford, W. Wells, W. M. Mouat, 
Alex, McManus, W, F. Thorburn, 
Reg. Price and Jack Smith.
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. .^shiee
LITTLE SCHOOL IS FILLED 
WITH MANY OLD MEMORIES
■§
Garden Prizes Are 
Presented At Ganges
Special assembly in Mabon Hall, 
Ganges, last Thursday afternoon 
for grades 2-() was held for the 
presentation of garden pi-izes. 
School principal of the Salt Spring 
elementary-high school, J. M. 
Evans spoke briefly, commending 
the Parent-Teacher Association 
for annually holding the contest 
to encourage the girls and boys to 
grow their own gardens. He ex­
pressed the hope that next year 
still more children would partici- 
pate.
Several persons from Salt 
Spring Island attended the Hos­
pital Trustees’ Convention in 
Coinox and Cumberland last Fri­
day and Saturday. Included wore 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
Administrator W. E. Dipple and 
Mrs. Dipple; trustees, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Roddis, Dr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Lambert, and from the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, Mesdames Meyer, 
Tretheway, G. Jenson, Scot Clarke, 
Maurice Atkins and the Misses 
D. Mickleboi'ough, M. Motherwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Jackson 
left last Friday for California 
whei'e they will visit Mrs. Jack- 
son’s brother and sister-in-law. 
Ml', and Mrs. Albert Payne, at 
San Leandro, for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Harpham, of 
Nanaimo, wore week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Frattinger, 
Scott Point Marina.
Recent visitors at .Acland’s 
Guest House were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Ohrt of Perth, .Australia; 
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant with 
Ginny, John and Peter; Keith Fox, 
Mrs. J. Johnston with Susan, Ian 
and Margo, all Victoria, and Dr. 
and Mrs. .John Levei'see, Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Gardner 
and Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Mouat 
enjoyed several days visit last 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Mouat, Federal Way, Washington.
T. R. .^shlee, Victoi'ia, is spend­
ing a few days with his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Ashlee.
Gulf Island school ti'ustees for
By BEA HAMILTON.
Harvest hymns rang out in the 
little historical Beaver Point school 
house once more last week, when 
the Thanksgiving service was held. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes was of­
ficiating. Flowers, fruit and vege­
tables decorating the room were 
later donated to the hospitals by the 
people.
Rev. Fr. R. Roberts 
Visits Salt Spring
Rev. R. Roberts, visiting priest 
from Scarboro, Ont., attended 
mass held in Our-Lady-of-Grace 
Church last Sunday. Father Rob­
erts si)oke on his experiences in 
the mission field in various places 
throughout the world.
He referred to next Sunday as 
Mission Sunday and gave a stir­
ring talk on the gi'oat need for 
physical, medical and spiritual 
help by various peoples of the 
world.
Mrs. M. Sober, P.T..A. president 
The badminton club resumed '‘*”*1 Lutz, garden contest
play for the winter last week, convener, presented the trophy
Games will be played every other 
Saturday night in the Hope Bay 
Hall..
PLATINUM ONCE WORTH 
LESS THAN GOLD
Certain i: gold mines in South 
America were abandoned during 
the Eighteenth Century because 
a large quantity of platinum was 
.found to be .mixed rvith the gold. 
Platinum in those, times was worth 
considerably less than gold. :
For Your Pi-iniing Needs 
t .Cali The Review
cups and prizes.
Winner in the older group, class 
3, was Brian Cunningham, who 
proudly collected the large cup and 
the small retaining one. He was 
the only successful .one in this 
group. Class 2 winner was Rhon­
da Lee, who received a trophy for 
the fifth year in a row. Coming 
second was Kenneth Kyler and 
thii'd, Gloria Ilarrison. Class 1 
was won by Elaine Young; 2, Mar­
ion Hollings and 3, Jean Croft. A 
special class;for jg'i'ade 1 saw Alan 
Jackson .Taking ; first prize; 2, 
Elizabeth Lee; 3; Barry Lutz.
CHURCH LADIES 
MEET AT GANGES
Rev. Pr. Philip Hanley opened 
the recent Catholic Women’s 
League meeting, held in Our-Lady- 
of-Grace Church hall, at Ganges, 
with a league pi'aycr. Mrs. Frank 
Bonar was in the chaii-. Minutes 
of the last meeting and various 
repoi'ts wej'e I'ead,
Main business was regarding 
the purchase of new altar linen 
which is to be ready when the new 
altar being installed in Our-Lady- 
j of-Gj'ace Church is blessed in No- 
1 vember.
. . . Mrs. Bonar and Mrs. I. Hughes
Disti let 64 attending the recent j j-q assist on behalf
provincial conference for trustees j of C.W.L. in the C.N.I.B. tag day. 
in Yancouver, included J. D. Reid, i A small donation will be made to 
A. D. Dane, G. S. Humphreys, National Film Board.
Salt Spring Island; L. K. Hawk-' 
ins, Mayne Island; Jim Campbell,
Saturna Island and Mrs. Prior, 
Pender Island.
Father Hanley gave a most in-
Helpers And Mothers
Y Annual' churchV candle-lighting 
cerenionies for the pi'esentatiqn of 
nii te boxes 'was held by The Little 
Helpei's 'and their: mothei's, of Salt 
Spring Island, last -1 Thursday 
afternoon in St.' George’s :Church, 
at Ganges.: :yArchdeacon G. Hi 
Holmes officiated, assisted . by
:Mrs.. J;,:Bakersecretary:for .Little 
Helpers.
A table bearing seven candlbs in 
graduating size fdrew :all eyes as 
the Archdeacon likened them to 
the :,fii'str:seven.:: years of, Christ’s 
life. As each year was: mentioned 
a;'Little' Helymr .;:of .that age went
- up to the front to light the appro-
iffbu’refiKi:AiLninilE
Try it — and taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
tt liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Now and ihfin everybody gets a 
"lircd-out” feeling, and may be 
. bothered by backacbes. Perbaps nolb- 
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. Tliat’s tlie time to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
stimulate tbc kidneys to relieve tins 
condition wbich may often cause back- 
, aclio and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work belter. Get 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue Imx witli tbc red band at all drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’s, co
pi'iafe candle. When all the candles 
were lit and later blown out, all 
the children presented their mite 
boxes.’
This year, the Archdeacon said, 
the. collection will go toward help­
ing with: a Sunday-school-by-mail 
for over 300 children who have no 
Sunday school to ; gb to in the 
north.
Following the ceremony, a party 
was held in the Anglican parish 
>hall conyened by Mesdames Baker, 
D. Seward, H. Newman. Mrs. B. 
Williams was in charge of games.
There are 53- Little Helpers bn 
the roll. :, Attending .the; sservice and 
Tai’tyb-werej-Brucc/;:;Baker;: ^ David 
.'Hawkswqi'thi, vDerekt Green,Patty- 
and 'Phi 1 ip Jansch, Larry; Dorent- 
spn, Jackye Moat; Bruce Mailey; 
Sheila: Newman, Jimmy and David 
Pringle, Toby Seward,; Carol and 
Johnny 'rupper, Robin Young and 
Paul and Nicola Williams. Arch­
deacon and Mrs. Holmes and moth­
ers also enjoyed the afternoon.
teresting summary of the Family 
Life Conference which he attended 
recently in Banff, as delegate for 
the Victoria Diocese. Hostesses 
were Mrs. Bonar and Mrs. M. 
.Blain.'-.,
This little school has seen most 
of the pioneers’ children inside its 
doors. Some now have children of 
their own and many are gone, but 
memories are still fresh and ser­
vices have been held for man,y years 
in the building.
The school was built hi 1884 and 
remained open imtil 1951, when the 
consolidated school at Ganges took 
over. But though it is empty and 
silent most of the time, it has by no 
means outlived its usefulness. Situ­
ated on the 40-acre parkland, it 
probably will go on being used as a 
church on Sundays.
The old wood heater will continue 
to burn, the blackboards will still 
be there and the pictures of King 
George and Queen Elizabeth will be 
hanging and watching the silent 
years slip by.
Early settlers at Beaver Point, 
the Ruckles, the Kings, Stevens, , 
Pappenburgers, Trages, McLennans, ’ 
Fisher, Monk (James Monk was one 
of the early teachers at the school), 
the Pyatts. Pattersons and others, 
they all tramped over the schocJ 
house floor, marked the desks and 
put grubby finger-prints on walls: 
and doors. Perhaps they played 
hookey once in a while and all took 
part in school plays and concerts 
in by-gone days.
Some of these people still come 
and spend a quiet hour on a Sunday 
and sing hymns such as “Come ye 
thankful people. Come, raise the 
song of Harvest home.’’
The old days are gone, the new 
days are here, yet still, old-timers 
and new-comers join together in 
grateful thanksgiving to God for a 
bountiful harvest, for good homes 
and friends and listen as Mrs. A. 
Stevens plays the, old organ, in the 
twilight of old-fashioned gas or oil 
lamps. Peace descends on the little 
red school house at Beaver Point, 
for this is their quiet hour of wor- 
shio on a Sunday afternoon.
TellrThem 
It Was In The Revie'w
LADIES' AND 
CHILDREN'S WEAR
ON'BEACON. ' ^ ' '
':Y.:
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
I
:„;Yiv:-:Wl'EDNESpAY'', OCTOBER:. 26'^': 
:,PENDER:TSLAND; . :A,::9.30':a.'ni; '
Brent’wood ^
H and Victoria B.
H;;DA.Y:.'OR':'NIGHT-Lone;:calFD,lac<2s"'a]l:^^^
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. ^
;EE,RVING;-'THEi:-'GULF :'iSLANEiS---Regardless
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. g
Full advantage of the :glorious 
weather last' Sunday was taken by 
many hard-working mombevs of 
the Salt Spring Lsland Rod and 
Gun Club who pitehod in, under 
President Louie .Lorentsen, to move 
several sheds from Fulford to tho 
newly acquired site on Scott Road. 
The liive of activity saw two wives 
participating. Mi's, J. Bennett 
and Mrs, Lorentsen were working
like trojans, burning uj) sticks and 
branches about the grounds,
Nearly $1,000 in donated time 
and machinery has been given the 
club, .A: new road has been put in 
down to the range. Clearing and 
leveling was done b.v Larry .An­
derson vising Armand Quesnel’s 
“cat’’ and Buster Horel driving 
his own machine, Further leveling 
is planned a.fter burning and 
cleaning up is finished, ready for 
grass to be planted.
Tlie clul) lias 118 members. A 
number of aetivitie.s are planni'd 
whieb will tie a great asset to the 
coniimuiity. The .sboutiiiK .>hed 
will .soon be in place ami already 
the log crihhing is up for the 100- 
yard range, Art Young turned tip 
Sunday will) his wrecker and got 
the target frames in Tiliice,Trap 
shiioting eiiiiipnient has already 
liov'n (lonated by tlie Ruckles ami 
it i.s jiroposed to stvirt an iircliery 
elub umlef ijie (lirection (if Victor 
-JncItHon,
! .Sen ,.Seovi 1 s wit 1 lien<fI’it-'((ivr^iiy, 
the sliool.lng range,, as. junior,,iic- 
livitie.s ar(> iilnnned atid alrcn(|y 
thi' Itoil and Gun Club has joined 
the Dominion MarkHinanship, Pole 
Frattinger, formerly on t.lii> I)o- 
miiiion niarl.sinanship .small here 
elniinpionship team and at one 
time ninner-up:-in l.he' nominon' 
ivmrksmiuuihip': imlividiinl ' cham- 
pionship.s lias consented to in.st ruct 
thi.s division,
Next Idg pi’o.iect for tliii go* 
nhcind elub will lie tlie cliibliouso 
ami alreatly they are netting their 
.sightson getting a start on this, 
will) some li.imlier ami logs now 
donated. 'I'tie local sawmill has 
(’onsenled to-cut ih(> logs into liim- 
her at a iioniinal fee. Efforts of 
(he workers will be soon appreei- 
ntn! when the .annuul turkey 





734 Broughton SL, Victoria ®
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTEH SCHEDULE_EKective Sept. G, 19G0
tSiibject to Change Without Noliee).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
TO (ilILF LSLAND,S TO VANCOLVER
'I’UE.SDAY
Lv.—•Vancouver 8.4.5 n.m, Lv .—Ganges , a. . 12,45 p.m.
Lv.—Stevc.don .. __ 9.30 n.in. Lv.—Port Wa.sliinglan . L30p,m.
Lv,-—Galiano . 11.30 n.m, ' Lv.-—Salin’na . - 2,15 p.m,
Lv.—Mnyne Lsland .,. 11.45 a,m, Lv.'—Hope Bay ; ,.: . 2,45 p.m.
Ar,--Giinges 12,30 p.m. : Lv.—Mayno Lsland ,. 4 3,30 p.m.
': X<v,—Galiano ,, ,. 4. ' 4.00 p.m.
■ Ar.—Sleve'sten ,:. . 6,30 p.m.
■■ A)’.—Vancouvei' , . TdOjj.m.
-U - . d ; ,:THUIlSDAy:' ■- ■ ' .'d-
Lv.-”Vnncoiivcr ;, 8.45 a,m,, : LV-'-'OrnigOs:-'- A'''-:-: 2.15 p.m,
l,jV.~-StovcRt.on !).30 a in, I.,v,.-~Port Wn.siiinfjton : 3,00 p.m,
Lv.—Galiano:,: , 11,30 n.m. Lv,—iMayne: Island ■ : 4 3,45 p.m.
Lv.-'-Mayne Island : 11,45 a,m, Lv.-:“Grilinn<)., 4,00 p.m,
Lv.-r-Ppri Wa.shingtbn 12,30 p.m ■dAr,—SlovoHton:. 6,30 p.m,
:Ar,---GnhgcsL. 1.15 p,ln. Ar,-*-Vrivifc6nver ,4 : , 7.15 p,in,
FHIDAY"--" o--:-!'.:'
Lv,--Vnneouvor   , . . ii.nop.m, Lv,™Ganges .. 9,1.5 p.m,
Lv.—-Stove,stop <1,15 p.mt Lv,-~P«i1. Wa,shin(Ttrm Ifl.OOp.m.
- Lv:.-—Galinnod'^,:d:e 8.15 p.m. : Ar.-—ai.eveslon „:. ".s 12,30 n.ra.
Lv,—Mayno Island ; 8,.30 p.m. : Ar.-™Vnm'onver"4. d I,l5n,m,
"Aiv-Gnnges 9.10 p.ra.
SATPUDAY
Lv,—Vancouver > 8.45 n.m. : Lv.—Gnngcs'-'. :. 1.36 p,m.
Lv,--,Slevestnn 9.30 n.m. I,v.-—Saturna - , 2,45 p.m.
Lv.--Gnllano . ... .1.1,30 n.m. Lv.—Hope Bay 3.1.5 p.m.
Lv.--MaytU! Island . 11,45a.m. Lv,—Mnyne Tslrind , 4.00 p.m.
Lv,--l*ort Washington 12,30 p.m. Lv.—Galinno ,.,.: 4,30 p.m.
Ar..—Ganges: . - 1,15 p.m. Ar.-—Stevcfiion . . 7,00 p.m,
Ar.—Vaiiconvor . . 7,45 p.ni,
, hUNDAY. ,
Lv,--'Vn)iconvor 11,00 a.m, Lv.-'-Gnnge.s 6,00 p.m.
I..v,-trtevcHton ,, 11.4.3 a.m, Lv,--l*ort Washington . r«,an p.m.
I A’,-.Galinno 1.4.3 p.m. lA'.-'-Sntnrn.'i 4 (10 p in.
Lv.-’-Mayhe Ldavid ., 2.00 p.m,; Lv.".Mayne, Island, . ,, 0.45 11,in.
Ar,-"- GiuigCb „.. ,..... ,'’2.4541,11),, . ,,'Lv.-"-Oali.iii'o,. . ,7,00 p.m.
,''Ar.-'Steve3lcifr:-,'1^",-':., 0.30 p,m,
- .1' ': ' .. ■'! Ar.—Vancmiver , lO.h'iji.m,
FULFORD
Lcareii Gaage.s iiir .Saliirna 21.) p.iio, ii liiniiag lo 




I m; i/ ''lO' up ' 1 'i ’ ,1*10), «'uti
evT Vs’*'';-''''I
,, .Mr. am), Mra, Torn Daffiirn are 
hack al, li’rdfonl. Mr.Daffuni liad 
licen' a, pat lent in the hOMpitiil in 
I Vaiu'Miivcr. for, wiiiic ,1,11110. Tliey 
, leHii lluirto .'iidt Fqil ing l.mt vn'oi.. 
j . Mrn. ,H.: Eiifii hag refirrned to 
j her homo on liiabolla Point Road 
I after spending,a ‘week in Vancou­
ver.' '
I. .111:40.-1 biiloU iH iV cru V.a.i*.out (, 1 ..Hm •.■■U'.v.at.a* o. ovad.ibio py 
(harloref hua'nrriviiiKvmd thmartluK Trem ' Airlines , Llmonalmt 
Termlntd, 11*13 W’osl Georgia Street, PoBHenger piek.nps on Im.'i 
route by pri(.n’ arrftivgeineni. ■-••• .Plione Mutual if-tEii.T,
'■e*
m
FOR (l(V.Ml*LI’iT»r, INH OnMATIDN, CAR AND STATJCROOM
RESERVATIONS, Call, VancnMVhi‘! :'MUlun!,:8-.14in ! Victoria , EV-n'72i5').
GO AST'FERRIES'
, ,; ".-fttl WEST. PENDElt ST„:VANCOUVFH,d.,lLU,' .b
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF
SALT SPRIKG HIGH
On Wednesday afternoon, an as­
sembly for the students of grades 
7 to 12 was held in Mahon Hall.
Mr. O’Rourke, of Vancouver 
and Mr. Roberts, from Toronto 
spoke to ris about the ‘‘Curtis 
Book Plan” by which the school 
can raise money, as the student 
council is low in funds. To date, 
there is in the treasury and
t3\e council’s objective is §600, 
which will enable .them to buy 
more sports equipment, uniforms 
and other necessities.
Plans are well under way for 
the mid-Vancouver Island school 
conference, which is to be held 
Ivere on October 20 and 21.
This week we started the six 
period day play in which it is pos- 
•sible to have our extra curricular 
activities in school hours instead 
of remaining after school to par­
ticipate in them. This very often
involvoii transportation difficul­
ties.
Tins is being done by shortening 
our lunch hour period and the in­
tervals between classes. It is ])rov- 
i:vg to be very satisfactory.
An a.ssembly was lield on Thurs­
day, Oct. lo for the P.T..\. garden 
prizes.
, Mrs. M. .Sober, president of the 
P.T.A. and Mrs. Lutz, garden con­
vener, presented the prizes for the 
best gardens in tlie competition 
held annually by the P.T.A.
The winners were: grade 1, spe­
cial, 1, Allan Jackson; 2, Elizabeth 
Lee; 3, Barry Lutz. Class 2, ages 
10-12, 1, Rhonda Lee; 2, Kenneth 
Kyler; 3, Gloria Ilarrison. Class 
2, ages 7-9, 1, Elaine Young; 2, 
Marion Hollings; 3, Barry Lutz. 




Meets At Salt Spring
Mrs. G. H. Holmes was presid­
ing as members of the Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliary met recently 
in the parish hall at St. George’s 
Church, Ganges.
Two new members were welcom­
ed, Mrs. Hyde and Mrs. Paure. .A 
letter was read from Rev. Don 
Whitbread, W.A. prayer iiartner, 
also the bulletin. The sum of $20 
was voted for the Diocesan Board 
Christmas Cheer Fund.
Sesving report from Mrs. V.
Jackson \vas hoard. Arrangements 
were finalized for the harvest sup- 
]ier to be held this week under the 
convenorship of Mrs. A. W. Bar­
ber. Thank-offering boxes are to 
I be turned in next meeting. Re- 
i fi'eshments were served liy Mrs.
j Norman Wilson and Mrs. G.
! Laundry. ^
Tell Them ...








Phone : Ganges 52; -; Ganges, B.C.
REAL 'ESTATE : ^ ■ INSURANCE
■ : MORTGAGE and .INVESTMENT :
Mr. and Mrs. Ron. Callaghan, 
of Victoria, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Sater, who have recently 
moved to Galiano with tlieir two 
children.
P.O. and Mrs. R. Twiss and 
family, of Victoria; Mrs. Eric 
Howard, of Burquitlam' and Mr. 
Gordon Howard, of Victoria, all 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss.
Mrs. J. Kingsmill has left for a 
tri)) to see her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Bobak.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Aston spent the 
week-end witli the 1. P. Dcnroche's 
at the Galiano Golf and Country 
Club.
Miss Freda Bettes, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting lier sister at “Some­
day”, the J. D. Moores.
Galiano had some well known 
people over the week-end; Mr. and | 
Mrs. Alan Best and sons, of Van-j 
cOLiver. Mr. Best is curator of; 
Stanley, Park Zoo; also tlie city j 
clerk of Vancouver and his fam-| 
ily.Mr. and Mrs. Ron Tliompson. j 
Len Rawluk has siient the last : 
two week-ends at Arbutus Point | 
with his (lad. i
At their summer home for a|
brief stay is Miss Mary Ward, of i
New Westminster. ;
David New siieiit the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mb's. 
D. A. New. David is following in 
his father’.s footsteps. He is a qiost- 
nian in Richmond.
Tom Carolan paid a brief visit 
to his daughtci'-in-law, Mrs. V. 
Carolan, at New Westminster.
Miss Beryl Trewhitt and K. 
V^atzvaag were holiday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. -A., E. Steward.
Ed Gustin, of Toronto, is visit­
ing at the E.J. Bambrick’s and 
has a“Believe-it-or-not” tale for 
us. It seems with the tinie changes 
the zones from Toronto to Van- 
lie left there at, nine in the 




Linda Esther Williams was bap­
tized in the United Church at Sal­
mo on October 9. Linda, who wore 
a lovely gowm, gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Trelford, of Ganges, is 
the daugliter of Coriioral D. Brian 
Williams and Mrs. Williams, who 
were formerly at Salt Spring 
Island and Victoria.
Officiating clergyman was Rev. 
Daryl Logan, who w'as celebrating 
his first sacrament of baptism.
•A baptismal howl, given to the 
Salmo Community Cliurcli, by 
I/mda and her brother, Douglas, 
\va.s dedicated and used for the 
first time at this service.
Following the service a num- 
bei’ ol' friends attended a recep- 
lion at tlie home of Linda’s par­
ents.
First Shoot
Under tlie eajiable lituids of tho 
president, Doug Graham, the first 
of the fall season shoots was held 
at the range on Sunday, Oct. 9.
There was a good and enthusi­
astic crowd and more, than 20 
awards were given for shotgun and 
.22 sliooting. 'Mrs. Ed. Lee and 
Mrs. D. Graham did an excellent 
job of sei'ving refreslimeiits.
NOVEMBER 16 IS 
BAZAAR DATE
At the Galiano Lodge on Wed­
nesday, Oct. 12, a meeting of St. 
Margaret’s Guild was held. Christ­
mas gifts for the adopted Gei'inan 
boy will be wraiiped and left at 
the home of Mrs. D. Bellhouse by 
October 28.
Plans wore finalized for the 
bazaar to bo held in the hall on 
Wednesday, Nov. 16, •which wdll 
he convened hy Mrs. G. Siddors. 
Following tlic meeting refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Rob­
son and Ml'S. E. Lorenz.
Skin Divers Gather 
At Galiano Island
International flag of all skin- 
divers, a w'liite diagonal stripe on 
red background, flew over vari­
ous parts of Galiano over the long 
week-end.
Dave Perchie, wlio is president 
of the Royal City Skin Divers, 
New Westminster, and 15 mom- 
hers camped out at Tom Carolan’s 
lilaee “Casa Carolaiio”. Members
of the Victoria Skin Divers’ Club 
1 camped at Retreat Cove.
BUILDING IS STILL BOOMING AT PENDEH
7^
Houses And Alterations AH Over Island
Children’s Party 






Card party featuring 
witli a home cooldng stall  a 
(diicken dinner draw, will be held 
at Nancy’s Coffee Bai- at Fulford 
on Satui’day, Nov. 12, at S.15 p.m. 
It is sponsored by the members of 
the Women's Institute and Ful- 
foi’d Hall committee.
Officials of tlicse organizations 
have expressed their gratitude to 
the pooide who responded to their 
request for coupons, with which 
th.ey ho)io to jiurehase a coffee urn 
for the Fulford Hall. .About 900 
more coupons are needed to 
plete the (lenl.
com-
Adopted Family To 
Receive Parcel a







SUMMER A SCHEDULE 1960
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL STANDARD TIME
\
nine
Mrs. D. Ariil’inson, of 
ver, is visiting Mr. and 
W. GcoTgoson, Jr.
For a holiday At their island 
home ai’e Mr. and Mrs. Tom Drew 
and son, Richard. A
M. H. AValkev h.as spent a short 
while, in the city., ;
: ,(Miss Lockwood and A Miss Kow-: 
alski ai'C over for the week-end to 
put (finishing touches ■ on, a' small 
house they have: b,uilt( entirely by 
themselves.
(AAMiss vHV j'Ellis , ancl AW; (Sfafto^ 
;are visiting, wilh"(flie( J. Staffords 
a( Salisliam.
Ray Gold, of .Nanaimo, with the 
p ii bl i c (wq f 1< s (‘ ‘ c a t ” A h a s (j 6 ined; th e; 
crew a n d i s c 1 earing ahd w i d ohi n g 
(the A^'aHey Road.
. Quarterly meeting of St. Mark's 
Anglican Chancel Guild was held 
at the home .of Mrs. T. .A. Milner, 
recently. Vice-President Mi's. J. 
B. Aclaiid was presiding and 16 
members were present.
Mrs. Sutton was welcomed as a 
new niember. During the meeting 
a hnmber of donations Averc made 
to, sevei-al causes. Flowers were 
sent toAMrs.' Guy Cunningham who 
had beetiA ill in a Victoria Kos-: 
pital,for (some time. ■ A: A
Plans for sending ,a 'Christmas: 
parcel to the guild’s adopted^fam­
ily A ill G ermany: were ; di scussed 
andAMrs.,: II. DeyelLwas appointed 
to purchase (suitable articles for 
same.'( 'i: ■(,:A( (('(Ab, (..(A" ■
Building boom on Pender Island, 
commeneed during the past sum­
mer, is still holding up well.
Under construction is a modern 
home for Miss lAdna Wnllnce and 
her sister, IMrs. Allingham, pres­
ently resident in Victoria. This 
dwelling i.s in the Port Washing­
ton area. Overlooking Grimmer 
Valley and the sea, Bob Hamilton 
is liuilding a liome which he will 
utilize for week-ends and holidays, 
for the time being. Bob is a native ^ 
son. with his emjiloyment no'w in i 
Victoria. |
In the Armadale district, Stan; 
Mullock has nearly comyilcted a 
cozy homo for his parents, Mr. and 
I Mrs. George Mullock, who arc al- 
j ready in residence, coming here 
, from Vancouver.
Meanwhile, Anthony Rmannele 
is putting the last touches to a 
neat, modern lumio opposite tlie 
Port Washington Hall, for himself 
and a cousin. Back to Armadale, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Diet 'are hav­
ing a new home constructed, next 
to the cottage presently occupied 
by the family, wliile Mr. Diel is 
away in Venezuela on an engin­
eering job. The family prefers 
Pender Island to California, where 
they formerly resided.
Otter Bay boasts, one new home, 
under construction, and an addi­
tion to another. Frank Syme, of 
Vancouver, is building a, home for 
himself and family, to use now as 
a summer home-—later for per­
manent residence ; and Prof, and 
Mrs. IL G. Glyde, of University 
C a mp us, E d m on to n, a re h a v i n g ex­
tensive additions to their summer 
place, and improvements to the 
studio, overlooking Swanson Clian- 
nol.
On Bedwell Hai-hor Road, Mr. 
and Mrs. l.eif Odden have added 
two rooms and a ftirnace room to 
their home; imd farther down, on 
Bedwell Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Cretney, who botiglit a liome 
on the island last year, have added
a sunporcli, utility room, summer 
kitchen and liathroom, and are 
now concentrating on a new gar- 
age.
Last, liut not least, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Scarff arc finishing 
details at their new home. Park­
way, into which they moved earlier 
this iiionth. Tlie home is situated 
off Canal Road, overlooking 
Browning Harbor.
BR. TEO JANSCM
MllDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
Mayne Island. iO.OO a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
Bay's
OPTICAL DEPARTMiNI
Sciciilifically cony-ci .lenses in frames 






INCORPO.RATEO ar? may I670.
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESU VIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.’V. DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feel) A^ 


















































'(.lleceiitly, the . Gulf I s lands 
Branch of the B.C. Historical So- 
cictyA offered A prizes for(; the (best 
articles b on btlie A history;;: oL btlic 
islands. Mrs. F, (Irene) CIrant, of 
Isabella Point Road, Tfulford, sent 
in a story of how the two brothers,
11,00 p.m,
Sundays and VVediiesda.vs 
8.10 a.m. 0.15 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11,05 a.m.
12.00 noon 1,05 p.m.
2.00 p.m. 3,05 p.m.
4.00 1),III, 1.40 i).m.






M.V. MOTOR 1*R1NCEHS (Clearance 12 feet) COI’FEE SHOP ON IJOARD 
Serving SALT SPRING - galiano - MAYNE - SATURNA
; b pi,;Ni)|,;HJHLANnS;Q-d'^;;bb-'';;'' '
Mondays, Thursda'ys and Saturdays
. 5.30 a,m. La^. GAN'GES , :A^
(b 6.50 n.m.( . Salurnic ;
7.20 a,m. Pori VViLshiui-Tlon 
.... 7.45 n.in. Ar. Swartz Bay
U. FULFORD A 
Montaiviio Harbor 
VilloKo Bay 
, Part WaiililngUm , 
Ar. Swartz Bay .( (
Lv, Swartz Bay 
; Port Wasliingloi) 
Saturna
( Villafio Bay ( ^
. Montagae Harbor 












Alt Swartz Bay . 
I..V. SWARTZ BAY 
Ar, Fill l ord H arbor
: 1,80 p.m
, 2.5011.111,







, .8,5(1 p.m, 
,0,30 p,ni.
It was learned last week by the 
Wonien’s .Auxiliary to the I;ady 
Minto Gulf IsUuuLsHospital' that 
Miss Emily Snrtain lias consentod 
to hold a “one inan show” on Salt 
Spring Island, (Ictobcr 27, Miss 
Savtaiii has gained wide recogni­
tion for lier flower paiiitiiigs in 
watei' colors both in Canada and 
Groat Britain,
She will 1)0 liei'e ill pei'.son for 
her afternoon and evening show­
ing which will he hold on tlie 
Tlinrsduy, in the .Anglican parish 
liall, St. George’s Gliiircli, at 
Gaiige.s.
queen mauv
Her late Majesty Queen Mary
)''ivcV\i\ (I'll Mi-i* Sni'Biin' ' fii '-'l cy-
Iiiliiled painting in 1032, in Eng- 
liind. Miss Surtain was horn in 
Oxforiisliire :n n d educated , in 
Loinion,^ ^
Ill 1030, Hi'ter ninny Britisb ex- 
liibilions,: (tlie ' outHtanding ; artist 
eaiiie to Cbiiuiila, lioliling an e.sliibiti 
III tlie .Viuu'oiiver ArlAt'lallei'y tlial 
year. Wliett: war lu'oke oiit slie re- 
inaiiied in (this eountry and turned 
hei'tnlont' toc raisingmoney for 
wai- eliavilies by holding' slinw.s of 
her,'works, j'a'a ,, '■
In 1043 she paintoddiritisli (!o*, 
liinihia’s floriil enihliun,- the dog. 
wopil, at llui, reriuifst of ih«,b T.G."; 
n.E, and Wnihen's Ganihliaii Club,
Howard and. Stanley Har'ris, 
brought the first steam engine to 
Pender Islaml in the year, 1002.
Hast week, Mrs. Grant was noti­
fied lluit she had won first prize 
the contest. Pender Island is anin
old stiiinpiiig ground of Mrs. 
Grant’s and H, B. Harris, of Vic­
toria, is lier father., ,
WILDLIFE and 
FORESTS
Wliilo we Invvo harnessed olec- 
1 ricily to our needs, its riroeise na­
ture roinaius a niy.stcry. Tn like 
niaiiner, inir scientists have found 
eomniereial uses for lignin, that 
in.vslerimis eompoiient which coii- 
.stitutes from 20 to 30 per cent, of 
all vsi,iiid, uilleuit liHvilig dclcl- 
mined its exact chemical structure 
iind properties, ( , _ : ,
Wood coiitnitis, n,lmost(twice as 
iiuich (iclliilose; as lignin, liiit it is 
(he ligMiiib whicli bdirrorentiiites 
l.riM'S friiiii; iitlier cellulose iilants 
wliich : diave ; very little:, llguin in 
tlieir iifnke-iip.'l'VVithimt lignin,’' 
sn.V!r, K.i(i,iii ( 'lesingci': in “Tlie (.him- 
ing Agi,>, id’ W.ood'', “tri.'es could 
never gi'ow severnr;; hundred ' feet 
tall, Hliuiil up, agniiiHl, sUirma, iiml 
siippori heavy loads of (snow. 
Biiidlag togetlmr parallel Imndles 
Ilf, rolhilosefilivcs, lignin nets as 
, im tu re's jilnstif.', ami. gi ves wood Hs 
(llfriHi!i.s, iminu’t strength and ro-
and l liis paiiiUng was prosoiited Hi [ ii,h'aatimi mlghlA ho com-





Ar, SwmH, Bay 
,Lv, Swnrt’z Bay 
Port, Wii.sliirigton 
: Village Bay ,
Montague ILirbor 











Lv. FULFORD , . 
Ar. Swartz Bay .. ,








b 8,55 a.m, 
9,85 n.m,




of .Alliloiio, wlioa she visited Vaii- 
eouvor. Ill 1951 she , relurned to 
Eughiml ami received immy lion- 
ovs. (hnvilmf haek to (Aamuln In 




( Village Bay 
Port VVaslungion : 
Ar. Swartz Bay 
Lv, Swartz Hay . 
Pori WaHhnglou 
Village Bay/A Ab 
Saturna ; I 
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:Saturua














' 3,15 Ii.m,' 
4,4.5 p.ni,i 55 p ill
. , 5,45 p.m.
6.55 pan,
, 7,4.5 p.m 
.11,50 p.m; 
0.81/p.m.fVr, .FuUord H'arl)(.iib
NDTIC! Monl.igiii) Harbor 4,s the Port of cfd! for Galinno Lsland, Villnge 
:, l,5ay for.,Mayno Island, Port Washinglon for ihO; I’omlor I,slandfi,
For infi,H’niid.l«n in regard tn bu.s .‘.crvioe plea.w iihoiic TIHv VAIs’CCRJ-['Str n. ,1,111- higardVEl'l ISLAND COACH LINES at Victor!a, EVr.-IlU




agencies al all points
Miirrminds and liinds the' iron rmls 
in reinforced concreUi." :
Incidcutally, that yummy lee 
eri'am cone you recoiitly laijoyed 
may owe its ta.ste appiml: to thin 
inlerind.iiig hy-product of tlie tree 
for vniiilla flnvoring nynthosizod 
from lig'aiti is widely used today-
llrltlsh t,h,vIuriihia:.!uts;more siic- 
cie.s of liig-game animals ,(han any 
other iiarl of ( 'nmida. ( Not only 
does'the s|')orting use of Hie 
pbi.H imnually iivailalilo in luir 
game,.liei'ds scrvi' ns llie SU|ipoi’t 
of a tlirivilig: imluriii'y, but, ll|e 
Qiiont conIriliKted lo Hie nnHonnl 
larder is imporlant, , It f-t ciuim- 
, (I! ed I bal i o . ,1 1, I m I'.yi/.iiih. ,
I about 6,9(0),(11)0 'pounds' of ))ig« 
I j'limo meat ,,,\verc ; Ialtoii Iti 4 Im 
j province,',,':,A,''b(bb'b:A'.'.:,,'(',,((Q,',
To make the next yearn the hest years of your life... itieana planning 
and BavhiK.. . now. Whatever your hopoa and deairas may be~-u 
new home—collego education for your children—now lotauro to enjoy, 
Canada Savinga Bonda can help you realize them.
CANADA SAVINtLS RONDS are cashable at any time at ^ fiaco 
pluB interest. They nro really like dollars with interest 
A'coupons'attached.',( a " 'A , "^’a''''''(!'.;A,',A,'A" rA',:A.
4.71 per cent per year for ton yours.
in units Tonging from $50 td $5,000, 
i-s $10,000 per person.
CANADA SAVINGS IK)NDS are simple to buy—fbr cirsh OP 
A systoraatically out of current income. , b ' A^




^ .bCl wi stian'’Science ^.
Hcrvlrc*i Iirlil In Urn Rnnt'd Rnow 
In Malioii null. GnnKm» 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 t),m.
-''-''All Hearitly "Welcome' -A....
AT YOUR BANK, 
'ST0CK"BR01<ea'TRU3T''bR':L0AN;Vc6MRXl'4y,A:bR;TtlR0UQH,; 
YOUR COMPANY'SS PAVROU. SAVINGS PLAN.
i'
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Program For VISITOR EASTERN
Lance Whittaker, chief of in­
formation services, B.C. Powei' 
Commission will address the after­
noon session of the regional con­
ference of Recreation Commis­
sions, to he held in Sanscha Hall 
on Saturday, Oct. 22.
Also of interest will he discus­
sions on drama by Anne Adam­
son, drama adviser of the com­
munity pi'ogTams branch, and Sid 
Williams, chairman of the Court­
enay Recreation Commission hut
F. E. Williams, Montreal, vice- 
president and general manager of 
St. Laurence Pulp and Paper Co., 
visited his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. David S. Wil­
liams, 10854 Madrona Drive, re­
cently, en route to San Francisco.
Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Centw^ m
.lANUAllY, 1900
better known as Centennial Sam.
Glen Hamilton, director of the 
Silver Threads Service in Vic­
toria, will speak on “Senior Citi­
zens’ .Recreation”.
These are a few of the high­
lights of a full and interesting 
day, any part of which may be at­
tended by local residents as well 
as the delegates ,expected from 
all parts of the island.
SWK
The last year of the Nineteenth Cen­
tury. Warm weather and no snow 
to speak of as yet. What shall be 
the events of 1900? Who can tell?
The Ladies’ Guild will meet at Mr. 
Wilson’s house on Friday after­
noon, January 5th.
The rainfall for November, 1896 was 
12.27 inches; November, 1897 , 8.53; 
November, 1898, 6.25; November, 
this year, 1899, 13.82 inches.
Mr. Leonard Tolson received a cable­
gram on the 23rd ult., that his 
brother Charles W. Tolsen died at 
their mother’s home, Tamworth, 
England, on the 20th. “Charlie” 
will be very much missed by his 
many friends on the island.
Weather report for November—Ku- 
■per Island: mean temperature, 
49.5 (warmer than October); max­
imum (on 26th), 64.4; minimum 
on 2nd), .37.7; mean proportion of 
bright sunshine, .137; maximum 
(on 11th), .633; days completely 
clouded 15; rainfall, 13.82 inches. 
Rain fell on 27 days.
“The courage wanted today is not 
the courage to face the cannon’s
mouth—there is plenty of that in j 
England’s mpke up—but the cour-1 
age that dares to be true. Men 
are wanted who can stand erect 
without the crook in the back that 
leads often to success, but not to
Mary McFadden, Mary Walter, Al­
vin Raynes, May Richards, May 
Raynes and Arthur Raynes.
INSTITUTE MEETS
Meetings of the Farmers’ Institute
REMiNiSCENCES OF 
EARLY MINISTER
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
virtue—men who will stand by the 
truth in parliament and in the 
council, who will not cringe to 
every passing shower 'of golden 
opinion: that is manliness.”—^Ber­
nard J. Snell.
Mr. Philips has left the island and 
gone to reside in Victoria.
Miss Collins is now the organist at 
St. Mark’s Church, and there are 
14 members belonging to the choir.
Home Sunday School prizes have 
been awarded to Bertie Raynes,
were held at Burgoyne Bay and at 
Vesuvius, on the 9th and 16th of 
last month. Tom Wilson gave 
an address on fruit, and Mr. Field 
Johnson on livestock. Owing to 
the bad weather the attendance 
svas small.
Children From 6-12 





During this month of October, 
members of the North Saanich 4- 
H Goat Club have been very busy
The weather - has 
been so RIGHT for 
the gardener! But 
there’s much to be 
done .1 . and at 
S. & P. you’ll find 
the things to help 
; you do it /right! 
.Call in THIS 
'WEEK-END and 




It’s time to save 
on . sprinklers, 
hoses, soakers, 
hand m ow er s 
; and garden tools; 
We offer a; large 




25 varieties. ; ;
Per dozen, from z - --
2.95 per 100
NARCLSSUS FORTUNE 
White, with .orange centre.
Special; per dozen . . .....;. ..
hyacinth'
Big, beautiful: blooms, , / /■ / i
8 colors.; :Per.;dozen,.. --...;
-'■■DAFFODILS.'^';/
Beersheba,;large, with 2 or 3 blooms 
^peribulb. Per dozen;...: .L:..- -/ ■
SCYLLA and MUSCARI 
; 7 varieties, of' each, ;;; ; ; f
per, dozen, from ...................... -
Our Bulbs Like Bone; Meal 
Free Bulb Planting Rule
Rooting Geranium Cuttings?
■ ;/ If ? you’re Yobtirig ; your geranium cuttings:
and other ipi^Rl’S" we have Roptone and 
//;New/Seradin/td helpiydu ; get, best ; results I.
?.M. FRIDAY FREE PARKING!
GREG G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8G4 Swan St. - Victoria 




Designed with the Student 
/ . in; Mind.;';
' Ask Tor:/
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
■:PACK;: FILLERS
(All Poly packed for convenience).
KEY-COIL Exercise and 
Steno Books - KEY­





studying and practising the art of 
public speaking.
Senior members of the club had 
a public speaking contest on Oct­
ober 1, at the Saanichton Experi­
mental Farm Hall. Judges were 
John Windsor and George Glo­
ver, who praised the young folk 
for the fine speeches they had 
made and gave them suggestions 
to help them in future contests.
The speech by Paul Howe on 
“How to Prepai’e a Demonstra­
tion” won top honors, while his 
brother David was a close runner- 
up with his talk on “The Origin 
and Gi'owth of the 4-H or Junior 
Farm Movement.”
Following the contest, J. PI. 
Neufeld,; soil analyst, B.C./depart­
ment of ; agriculture, showed the 
members a most intei'esting film 
on soils; entitled . “World at Our 
'Feet.”
FOUR SEASONS/;: : /,:
The : intei’mediate and ; junior 
members of the club . held their 
public speaking contest on Octo­
ber 7 in the ball of the Saanich- 
tbn Experimental Farm. Top 
honors in: intermediate / section 
went; to Cheryl Moyer ahd /Mary 
Lord; who :tied/;fpr . first/place. /' f
" Cheryl ■ described :jn most color­
ful language the four seasons; in 
.Ontario,/ where /she /used; to : live. 
Mary,/-gave;/a//;very/: outstanding 
Talfc;on,:“The/yalue;oL;Traihing:;:in; 
Puplic Speaking.” Their close 
imiiner-up/ was^^ :P Howe with 
a 'most informative address; on 
;“.H6'vv;TO'.T®Le;:.pigeons”.;
./ :Tn :the junior;:divisibn,;Elizabeth 
Plowe’s interestihg .'.descriptipn of 
;4-H Week at P.N:E./wdri tbp;pla.ce, 
i with; ;Lofraine Shaw’s amusing 
story .of !iqw site acquired her first 
'goat coming second. ;
: Judges ; were;: A. Galbraith and 
D.; Eves, of Saanich find Mrs. H; 
■■Maunsell." ;■■.■.;/
In reviewing the speeches, Mrs. 
Maunsoll said ;sbo was surprised 
and deliglited ;to ohserye; such a I high standnr(l;;Of English in this 
club. The speeches were all well 
constructed, interesting and some 
had a fine, touch of humor.
Meeting of McTavish Road 
P.T.A. was held on October 17, 
with the president, Mrs. Lovejoy 
in the chair. After a short busi­
ness meeting, the members were 
addressed by Dr. Leyda Lythgoe, 
psychiatrist from Victoria, on 
“The Child From Six to Twelve”.
“This is the age,'’ said Dr. Lyth­
goe, “when the child is like a 
sponge, ready and eager to ab­
sorb all kinds of knowledge. This 
is the time to get him acquainted 
with different vocations, to give 
him some insight into what it 
really means to be a doctor, far­
mer, truck driver, teacher or 
lawyer. This is the time for moth­
ers to teach their daughters about 
cooking and home management,” 
she continued.
Dr. Lythgoe stressed, the im­
portance of being as mature a par­
ent .as possible, because attitudes 
about house, sex and work are 
formed early. “Accentuate the 
positive to eliminate the negative 
attitudes,”: she said. , .
By ,the age of eight the tools,are 
there, work habits, tidiness, what­
ever the child will iise in the com­
petition; of adult life. / ;/
“Invite him into the club now,’/ 
said Dr: Lythgoe. “He wants and 
needs to be informed about such 
things as handling money, man- 
agiiig/a budget, social behaviour. 
Now is the time to give him a sat­
isfactory backgrburid to enable 
him/ tb get the most; out: of ; life,’;’; 
,she''concluded.;. / .;/:;
; ;,A:/liyely; question peribd; follow-' 
ed. ; Mrs. Poi’tebus asked what the 
difference was between. ;,a, : psychi­
atrist and a psychologist. In Can­
ada, a psychiati-ist must fii'st be 
a medical doctor, then specialize 
fo:' about five years in, mental 
health.
: ,A:/.psychoiogist;,;Usually; has ;a; 
master’s degree in "psychology ; and 
i.s equipped to/ give ; and interpret 
the various tests; of mental ability 
and aptitudes. After a hearty ybte 
of thanks,; the meeting adjourned.
The Christmas Tree Entertainment
at the North End School-house was 
very well attended, the room be­
ing crammed, and everyone was 
pleased. The children accom­
plished their songs, dialogues and 
part singing with great credit to 
their teacher, Mr. L. Ashworth. 
The six old maids, in costume, af­
forded great amusement, and little 
Willie McFadden brought down 
the house with his well-acted 
little piece about the big apple. 
Contributions to the Mansion House 
Fund, for the relief of the widows 
and orphans of our soldiers en­
gaged in the Transvaal: J. T. Col­
lins, $5; T. H. Rhymer, $2; E. 
Crofton, $1; P. Walker, $1; A. L. 
Wilson, $1; F. Philips, $1; L. C. 
Ashworth, $1; Willis Stark, 25c; J. 
C. Scovell, $2; John C. Mollet, $2; 
K. Furness, 50c; J. J. Akerman, 
.50c; Mrs. Al. Raynes, 50c; J. Aker­
man, .$5; A. W. Cooke, $1; H. N. 
Rogers, $1; John C. Sparrow, $1; 
J. P. Booth, $5; Stephen Hoskins, 
.$1.25; J. P. Edwards, $1. Total 
contributions Salt Spring Island, 
including amounts acknowledged 
last month, $99. •
A very enjoyable Christmas Tree 
entertainment was given at the 
Public Hall, Wednesday, Decem­
ber 20th. It was a wet, stormy 
night,= but the hall was well filled 
with both children and grown-up 
people. A large tree, laden with
Christmas gifts, filled up one side 
of the platform. The programme 
consisted of recitatioirs by the 
children of the day school, and 
songs, readings and histrumentaj 
pieces by their elders. Half way 
through there was an interim for 
refreshments; and after the Christ­
mas Tree, which closed the e.n- 
tertainment, the Nationa.1 anthem 
was sung and three hearty cheers 
given for the Queen.
Mrs. Sydney Taylor 
Is Claimed By 'Death
Mrs. Barbara L. Taylor, late 
residence 10993 Setcaell Ave.^ 
passed away at Rest Haven Hos­
pital on Friday, Oct. 14. Born in 
Plymouth, England, the deceased 
was a resident of Sidney for the 
past 19 years. Prior to moving to 
the west coast, the late Mi'S. Tay­
lor lived at Prince Albert. Sask.
Left to mourn are her nusband, 
Sydney, at home; her daughter, 
Mrs. H. E. (Janet) Konsmo, Spir- 
itwood, Sa.sk.; four grandchildren, 
two brothers and a sister. Funeral 
services were held on Monday, 
Oct. 17 in Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church, Patricia Bay, Rev. Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiating. 
Cremation followed. Sands Funer­
al ChapeL of Roses, Sidney, was 
in charge of arrangements.
FAMMEM
€ O N STM U €Ti Q M L TB , 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
» Home Repairs and Renovations — , ,Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps
© Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES — V
nniiGT.AS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
No BANKER:—/ 
THAT CYNIC!
Wlien The Review prinied si re­
cent offering hy u reader it fin- 
allyv api>eareil witli the niatheinat- 
ics of the story slightly confused.
The stoi'y explains the economic 
structure of Canada, whorehy 
everyone is relieved of I'liligaiion 
ixceiit the writer and the reader.
Deducting two from 1,001),000, 
The TUv'aw carne iqi with Ihr 
rather suv|)ri.“.ing a n s w e r of 
'■90,098,■ :
; ,‘\notlier i'eiidor spotted tlie 
error. S. A,, Ivirk, of . Third ,.,St„ 
returned: the clttqiing witli n note 
atlaclied. "1/; hope ^yom- /cynical 
reader dot'sn't work in a bank;
Poppy Campaign To 
Start November 3 /
' A vrangenients .; for lite y I’oppy, 
Canpnilgn held rinnunll.v liy Can­
adian Ig'gion hriinelies till acrnsfi 
Cannda,/liave! i)een completed l>y 
t he . local commit tee vii\der Franlt 
ddlingtbii,
SUirting -on ’KovemtiOr 3,/ it Is 
lilannetl ;;to canv(mH;;evcry:;;libUsc- 
iuitd and evovy ImHlneHM On the 
Saanich I'cnimsiila, from Royal 
Oak to Land'n End,
Anyone Ixdng rniHSwl sliorild 
pleawi cnntiu'1 Fi'nnk Edlington jit 
GRiinile OdiOlH or cull nt the 
Poppy Cnminilgii Imadqhav'tcvn in 
Si<lney,,' '; .
Action/ Drama;://'A; 
And'. Human/interest /' ' 
Story Next At Gem
Cinemascope and color produc­
tion “Never So Few”, with Frank 
Si n iUti r a an d G i n a: / Lol 1 qhr i gi di a 
wldcli will be; sliown at the Goni 
Theatre ori Thursday,;Friday and 
Saturday, Oct. 20, 21 and 22,; is 
tlie film version of Tom ('hamales’ 
exciting /novel, .A.Iso playing load­
ing roles !ire Peter I jaw ford. Stove 
McQiieen. Richard Johnson, Paul 
llenveid, llrian Donlevy and Dean 
Jones, ; Tolling the story of an 
American captain in command of 
(too Kachin guerrilla fighters, as­
signed to harass 4(),(K)0 Japane.se 
troojis in North Burma during 
World War Two, t/lie story com- 
bines a vivi<! di'ama of fighting
coiir.'ige.
On Mondny, 'I'nesday and Wed­
nesday, Oct., 24, 2.5 and 26 the 
widely acclaimed film;”1)iarydf; 
Anne ; Frank” will be featured, 
Anne; Frank/ (Millie Perkins), a 
;iLyeai',ol(i; //•Dilieh-JewisK/ :;girl, 
write.s daily in her diary about Uie 
tragic ' (lays ' .Hpent, with . licr par- 
'epls ./.(Joseph . Srhildlirant ;/an(f 
(/Itisti /IIulici'l, her sister and. four, 
('tUicr re.fugcsis in ,h Itidden,: garret 
aliode in Anisfeialam ' diii’ing ,U'ie 
Nazi becupal.ioh. It; is nno. of /liie; 
most// wonderful / humrtn intorest 
atories of 'WJvlil;,\V'ai’; J'wo./ 11. was 
first.; a ; hest./s.cljing .itoyel,; t.ln.'U .. ii 
Pulitzer ' prize winning jday ' on 
llrondway and other ; connti'icmof 
Ui(.r, world, titlters it); U'le ciiHt ,ave 




DOUGI.AS at VIKW MEDICAL AliTS DLDC.





Hollow iintomoliilo crankshafts 
mado of ductile iron are nhout 40 
per cent lighter than llmse inmie 
of forged Ki.ech
7;;;-//'/;as'fyon 'w'o'nltl
y onr (loctor ot Is B.
DICK TURLEY'S ADVICE
cm/rml
lUjlil Ulul ht'tuhf' pllsoicv J}ccy
B.C.’s Favorite because of the taste
PONT KIT;AEOMT WMEW:
Just Paint Greenf
If /witBo^di’ihi'Otitms/Jeavis it j in 11 quavls of;waler,
jor. fhh fiytii/pjl t>ty firr,. (PRe, or , ,
9'.\' fl ill ' kl MWI / HX, . ■ :: A • 9 ' A;, ; ' , ,. , ': '
The resiiliiej
lawn JiuriiedAihtl; hleiiehed,. haidn-1 were, .satisfactory far ns in)-/j 
; / ' :.■ . , ' 'I /,/,;/:yv '/„,./ n-hu’oving Ihe appearmice of Jhe. (lisr.i
'‘-,'7 T ' »/ ■'•;■/ ': ' ' coloi'cd tnt'l went ttmt. snliHequem-|
ly-: with ;the: relnrir to favoralile;| 
eonditions, tin.' grjiHR resumed, nor-1
jii K v‘1va xf 'Kii i''n *r s': f ixi’ i b n"
Ol uiuristi ^.oL^.^^ul v
forArr«h;'Lomo/<JoHv.crY, iiliono:",,.,..OR;S‘3041;;; ■;; ^ ^ n'''ni (-''v'l'Tb
THE CAHUINO BHEWErtlLO (u.C.) UTPf
mm
'IhisedvtitrurntidATpblislied^  ̂ DoaiUoi b.ylliofioveiiimenlof DriilBiColunibla.
ti'j ;r«ndorr the grt en /coh'n , a»id an 
apiienranec uf;;;ylgoremi;:: growims
turf' next:A»nimer.' „■:_■'■,;;.,.
U, 11,: 1'ni i*'): of the t'iipadu 
DepaiHiicnt of / AgrirnlinveVi Ex- 
tievitneniid Fartn ■ a)' t'.a!»Tdd’(t4>p, 
spi'oyed ,75t> uiuarc fed of, lawn
.jiial gjinrlh,
* ' TVu new, dy<;v"q.ve ;ne /ndritji'ute '
for : icood lawn ■runnagemeat.:" hut 
irie'fdy jjive; a. 'green cqloiyto |g')'ass 
when water Is not. nviulahle to
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IMPRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT
Open Drive For New Members
With a membership of over 1,000, Saanich Peninsula 
Credit Union is opening a drive for membership.
During its 11 years of opei'ation the Credit Union has 
justified its operation, the directoi's feel, by its service to 
hundreds of families here. By increasing its membership 
it can increase its service to old and new members.
The Saanich Peninsula Credit
Union covers the teri-itoiy north 
of Keating’ Cross Road and any 
resident of the northern section of 
Centra! Saanich, Sidney oi- North 
Saanich is eligible to join. Resi- 
(dents of the West Saanich area to 
the soutli have their own commun­
ity credit union. It now includes 
(>00 adult members and (iOO juniors 
enrolled through schools in the dis­
trict.
in a community to encourage thrift 
among its members and to offer a 
small loan service which can en­
able its members to centralize 
their delits and to operate their 
households within their budgets. 
The organization also offers medi­
cal insurance, life insurance on 
all loans and many other forms of 
insurance for the householder.
With its roots in Quebec many
The credit union is established j years ago, the credit union move­
ment has swept across the contin­
ent until it is to be found in almost 
every community on the North 
American continent.
Basically it is a co-operative in 
which members pool their finan­
cial assets rather than their pro­
ducts or purchases. Tlie organiza­
tion lends the money deposited by 
its inembershij). Interest I'ates are 
established and iirofits realized at 
the close of the year are distribut- 1 
ed as a bonus to every member. I
NO OUTSIDE SHAREHOUDEKS j
'I’lie orgaiiization has no share-| 
holders outside its ipembershi]) and | 
its only payment.s beyond its own j 
operation are those made to the i 
pai’cnt credit union, in this case! 
the i)rovincial credit union. The j 







rou]! by covering loans with life! 
insurance and by otherwise in-' 
creasing the scope of the unit be-| 
yond the limitations of its own ; 
assets. !
d'lie credit union is under ihe | 
close surveillance of the govern- ‘ 
niont and an insi)octor of credit!
unions examines the books fre­
quently to ascertain that it is being 
operated in strict accord with the 
provincial I’egulations.
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
was established by a small group 
of enthusiasts in Sidney in 1949. 
Commencing with a nominal mem- 
j bership it has increased to nearly 
I 1,000 members in tlie intervening 
i period.
Since its inception the local 
credit union has loaned a total of 
$850,196.41.
It is a tribute to the integrity of 
the community that its losses by 
bati debt have been negligible. 
ASSETS HELD
Owning assets today of $353,- 
169.81. the group holds .$200,580.54 
in members' savings. The profits 
to date this year amount to $7,- 
455.82 and thi.s will roach about 
$9,000 by the end of the year. The 
total will bedivided among mem- 
liers at an average return of about 
$10 eacli.
A chequing system was intro­
duced several years ago and ilur- 
ing the montli of September $81.- 
361.41 went through members’ 
clieiiuing aeeounts.
Cost of insuranee is borne by 
tlie local credit union. In the case 
of file Sidney group this amounts 
to about .8350 montlily. All loans 
and savings arc issuwl under this 
plan and in the event of death tlie 
mcmbei’’s family receives the can­
cellation of any loan as well as
Impressive Flow 
Of Jersey Milk
.Jei'scy cow, Brackenhurst Pilot’s 
Nan — 220612 — classified “Good 
Plus’’ has just been awarded a 
4,000 111. certificate.
In eight lactations she iiroduced 
83,746 lbs. of milk and 4,140 lbs. 
of fat.
Pilot’s Nan is a winner of one 
silver medal.
She was bred and is owned by 
A. W., .Aylard and Sons, Wains 
Cross Road.
The credit unions of B.C. have 
established a reserve fund which 
is administered by a board estab­
lished under the aegis of the at- 
torney-genei’al’s office. This is a 
self-contained form of insurance 
against any unexpected sharp 
set-back.
The Saanich Peninsula Credit 
Union has financed the purchase 
of pro|)erty, automobiles ami ap­
pliances. It lia.s helped memliers 
to finance liolidays and ontertaiti- i 
meat media. It has I’clievetl tho 
overburdeneil family of multituil- 
inous debts and it has Iirought a 
doGiicr sense of financial resiion- 
sibility to many members.
The Credit Union is tlie com­
munity helping tlie community and 
its drive foi- members brings it 
into the roach of an increasing 
number of people within the com- 
munitv.
For convenient milk 
delivery to your home 
daily except Wednes­
days and Sundays, in 
the Sidney, Saanich­
ton, Deep Cove and 
Curteis Point areas call 
Palm Dairies Limited 
...EV 5-3461.
Save the 2-quart way 
. . . .Ask our salesman 
how you can save with 
this convenient con­
tainer.
’ !ICRIDIT ONION DAY-OCT. 20 - Make it A Big Day!
TEey : are! tlie: men' v wlio 
Dmon to
have striven to bring tlie Credit 
yjThey^'are jyour ^ friends!:' ^:Ask 
them’ ahopt!^thekGredit !:Uriion!!and'!hoW’;it!!can:;help;^YOU.v!!-;!.' .
PRoyp You owe it to yourself . . . to your farniiy . . . to your ^ 
community ... to learn what Credit Cnion is and how^h^^^^ 
offers you financial assistance and security. Learn to use 
jyour;,credit!!wisely!;:W;ithout’!Jeo!pardiziiigrypur!family’S!!futur€5l:
!■ '.‘Uip'
In 11 years we have----
. . . loaned nearly $] million! ,
; deyeloped assets hear rhillion I 
. saved bur members thousands 1 j 
. helped encourage thrift!
. purchased homes and appliances! 
i grown up with the community !
In future years we can - -
. . . help you settle your problems!
offer you lbw-cpst ihsuraiiGe! 
finahee; yoiir major purchase;s! 
solve your doctor’s bills! 





-jSr Al.so available i.s a 
handy .snap-on alumin­
um handle which con­
verts this jug into an 
attractive i'amily milk 
pitcher . . . available 
from your milkman on 
a 50c deposit.
PRODUCTS—Obtainable from tho'Palm Salesman;
Milk, Cream, Cottage Clieese, Sour 
Cream, Buttermilk, Chocolate Drink, 
41-2 Butter and Orange .Juice.
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Church Group [TiSir
In the absence of tlie president, 
Mrs. F. L. Beecher, the October 
meeting of the Afternoon Branch 
of St. Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
W.A. was conducted by the vice- 
president, Mrs. J. D. Pearson. 
Seventeen members were present, 
including throe new members, 
Mrs. S. W. Davis, Mrs. H. C. Tate 
and Mrs. A. Bushell, who were 
welcomed into the branch.
The meeting opened with a bib­
lical reading followed by the W.A. 
Litany and prayer. Minutes of 
the September meeting were read 
by acting secretary, Mrs. Grims- 
rud, followed by letters from Mrs. 
Beecher, Mrs. H. Harding and 
Mrs. H, Scardifieki, and the dio- 
ce.san leaflet.
It was decided to send 50 cents 
towards the purchase of an elec­
tric kettle for the Dorcas Room 
in Victoria, and tw’o attractive 
drosses made by Mrs. J. R. Hop­
kins will also be sent in.
The prayer for Prayer Partner 
I\Iiss Frances Wilmot was offered 
by Mrs. F. C, Vaughan-Birch in 
the absence of Mrs. T. Aicrs. The 
meeting unanimously voted to 
send a card to Mrs. T. A. Aiers.
The educational secretary gave 
a final reading on the study book 
on Africa.
Mrs. J. R. Hopkins and Mrs. C. 
E. Jeffery offered to take charge 
of nominating papers and to pre­
pare a slate of officers for the 
annual meeting on Wednesday, 
Nov. 2 in the hall. All officers 
were asked to prepare written re­
ports on their year’s work.
Mark 30 Years Of Marriage
November bride-to-be, Barbara 
Green was honored at two surprise 
showers duj-ing the past week. 
Mrs. G. Donaldson, of Old West 
Road, was hostess at a miscellan­
eous shower where the many gifts 
wore presented in a large clothes 
hamper, decorated to i-epresent a 
wishing well. Lovely corsages 
were also presented to the guest of 
honor and her mother.
On Friday, Miss Carla Ellis en- ] 
tertained at the home of Mrs. D. 
Thomas on Foul Bay Road in Vic­
toria, w’here the bride-elect was 
presented with a corsage and 
about 20 lovely cups and saucers.
Barbara, one of Sidney’s prin­
cesses last year, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Green of 
Bazan Bay Road, Saanichton. Her 
wedding day is set for November 
10, when she will he the bride of 




Douglas C h a r 1 e s Beveridge, 
Brentwood, who pleaded guilty on 
a second charge of impaired driv­
ing was remanded until October 
31, in Sidney police court.
Because Bernard Marius Silver- 
gieter, Royal Oak, was proceeding 
on the highway from a stop sign 
when it was not safe to do so, he 
paid a fine of $15 plus $4.50 costs. 
For driving with an expired
Soccer Group Established 
As Final Problems Are Faced
Closing prayers for the sick and 
for Thanksgiving were offered 
and refreshments were served by 
hostesses, Mi'S. Grimsriui and Mrs. 
Noden,
MAJ. AND MRS. L. W. SCARDIFIELD 
Major and Mrs. L. W. Scardifield marked the 30th anniversary of their 
wedding in their Resthaven Drive home recently. The couple are seen 
above during their reception when many friends called upon them to 
proffer their congratulations and good wishes. .
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and District soccer 
hoped that the 
will enable us 
teams with proper





at Rest: Haveii Hospital.
GR 5-1121
Church Group Hears 
Annual Report
Monthly meeting of St. Eliza­
beth’s Church, Sidney, Catholic 
Women’s League, took place on 
Wednesday last at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gibbs, Ma­
drona Drive.
Presided over by Mrs. .A. Cas- 
son, with Rev. Fr. P. Hanley and 
14 members present, the meeting- 
started with the league prayer. 
Bazaar arrangements occupied 
most of the evening,_ also the par­
cel contents for a refugee family 
in Germany, contributed by the 
members and kindly packed by 
Mrs. Gibbs, aroused much interest.
.Adonation for Christmas to the 
missionary Montfort Fathers in 
New Guinea was decided upon. 
The meeting adjourned and re­






Herman Henry a n d Edwin 
Ralph Mitchell, both of Cole Bay 
Indian Reserve, paid $20 plus $4.50 
costs for careless driving. 'The lat­
ter was also fined $10 plus $4.50 
costs for driving without a driver’s 
license.
For allowing a minor to drive 
without driver’s license, Sarah 
Ann Bob, Cole Bay Indian Re­
serve, paid a fine of $10 plus $2.50 
costs.
A fine of $20 plus $2.50 co.sts 
was imposed on Abraham Stephen 
Bob dr careless driving.
Irving Fi-ederick T h o m p s o n, 
Richmond, who was charged with 
impaired driving, was dismissed.
first aid kits and also provide for 
half-time oranges and chewing- 
gum for all the boys at the games.
Each team coach is now asking 
help with a parents’ transporta­
tion committee to take care of the 
demands of the schedule. In gen­
eral our teams are playing about 
50 per cent home games and with 
the assistance of two or three par­
ents from each team the duty will 
only occur about once a month. 
However, it will help immensely 
if available cars can be arranged
‘ Mr. arid; Mrs./ M. ;Antonelli and 
family, of Courtenay, Were house 
guests of the latter’s father, ;W. 







10154 Rest Haven Drive, Sidney. GR 5-2132
‘f-.
Merita the Skilled Attention We Give It!
YOUR SENERAl NEEDS
Are Available in Our Store!
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Sidney's/pnlyjTndopendohtv/;^:^ 
Drug'-Store';',
Gray Blocks Beacon Avo; > GR 5-2913
1 j
".-'■i l.’l-oz, .bottles ■'for:.
'■ft
■.■' »!! '■ ./ '■
'''-'Kersey’fi, , 1 B-biL," jar..,
LAUNDROMAT . ;vOneDloek'^from;Store' 
cjiia rteya and dimeat ■’i;
WINNER iOF'-,MONKEY~-SUS AN ■■FLINT-;
1
Tcacon ,.'Avem»o Rhone: ,GH 5-1171
The outstanding weather feature 
for Septeinber, reports the Experi- 
mental Farm at Saanichton, Vv^as 
lack of precipitation. -Rainfall 
amounted to 0.60 inch compared to 
the 47-year average of 1.3!) inches. 
The heaviest rainfall occurred on 
September 23, when 0.46 inch was 
recorded. There were three days 
with rain.
Temperatures were slightly below 
normal while sunshine and evapor­
ation were above the long term 
average.
The monthly mean temperature 
was 55.8 deg. Fah. compared to the 
47-year average of 56.8 deg. Fah. 
The mean maximum v.'as 64.0 deg. 
Fah. and the mean minimum 47.7
deg. Fah. compared to the long ' and planting.
term average of 64.4 deg. Fah. and 
49.2 deg. Fah. respectively. A high 
of 75 deg. Fah. was recorded on 
September 11 and the low of 40 
deg. Fall, on September 15. 
SUNSHINE
- Bright sunshine amounted to 217.2, 
hours compared to 201.3 hours for 
the 47-year average.
Evaporation from a four-foot free­
water-surface was 3.03 inches com­
pared to 2.66 inches for the 13-year 
average.
From an agricultural standpoint 
the weather has been too dry. It 
has been ideal for harvesting late 
crops but lack of water has sup­
pressed pasture growth and has in 





at the earliest possible 
that maxinium notice can 
to the volunteers.
Following the Saturday sched­
ule a major job was completed on 
the field over the week-end.
Ray Reimer and Bruce Wilson 
from the North Saanich Tractor 
Club provided the equipment and 
with the help of Albert VanScha- 
gen, Garth Coward and several 
other boys the field was mowed, 
300 lbs. of fertilizer applied, grass 
seed sown and the whole field har­
rowed. The goal posts were also 
painted and now need only the 
nets to complete what will un­
doubtedly be one of the best 
pitches in the league.
Soccer is well away to a success­
ful start and if local support con­
tinues the boys will enjoy a -won­
derful season. Do not forget lo 
watch for the next home games 
this Saturday and turn out to sup­
port our teams.
IRACiCEi
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
Some time ago I wrote, a little 
story of a mare named “Bracken”, 
who had been the faithful pet ^ and 
riding horse of a solicitor in the 
City of Bath, Somerset. At her mas­
ter’s death, it was found that a 
clause in his' will said, that “Brac­
ken” should be put down.
; Horse ; lovers : from all ;over Eng­
land read of this, and in all, some, 
10,000 people signed a petition ask­
ing that the clause be /waived by 
the' law,, and .'that /Bracken :; should 
be' reprieved.
Outside ::;;Bathj'i ‘ on-,/ a;/ lovely/' hill 
.called;Clavertpn Down, lived alCAG: 
Hancock, owner of a farm where 
Bracken had frequently been quar­
tered.
; ; :: Ke: offered / to. take, the old, mare 
and; /give ; her': a home; until /her 
natural; death; '/Mr,; Hancock, who 
■with . his;,;family,:; loved :: the : animal; 
fought;; for her;/life : and, ultimately, 
the / lawyers ; gave permission and
.Bracken roamed at large, the pet 
of/,all.
PONY,/FRIEND , ,• / ,: /':
Every Christmas, from all over 
the -world , cards and presents ar­
rived at Quarry' Farm from Brack­
en’s friends.' She was the: horse 
with: the world-wide: fan : mail!. ■: ..
Now, after' two years. Bracken is 
dead. 'Veterinary; surgeons fought 
to save her but she succumbed after 
eating“musty / bread” given her by 
some ignorant admirer.
/ Sadly enough, the ■ fanious ;; horse 
is buried in/A iclump of firs where 
she first hid ; when men were/ sent 
to; shoot her; after her master, Ken­
neth Macdonald’s death.
;:: Now..; the; farrn,: mourns .her passing, 
.especiallyUher ; little': :pony;,:/: friend, 
Blackbircl. who is ihconsolable. This 
;'Welsh ’' pony ; of ; nine:; years! .went 
everywhere with' Brackenj but ‘ IVIr. 
Hancock hopes : to have a donkey to 





CHILDREN'S OXFORDS GIRLS' PATENTS 
MISSES'
Sizes 8 to 13 and 1 to 3.
We are definitely overstocked in the above, .so 
now give you 20% OFF, This is a genuine sale, 
.shoes plainly marked on the original boxes . 
hundreds of pairs to choose from.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
announce that: Joseph Corbett has 
been added to the list of; Canada’s 
most wanted criminals on behalf 
of the F.B.I., Washington, D.C.
Joseph Corbett, Jr., alias James 
Barron; :alias/ Charles: Osborne 
alias Walter / Osborne alias W. 
William Osborh alias'AValter Os­
born; alias; William Osborn, is de­
scribed as follows::; age, 31 years; 
boi-n, / Seattle; ; 'Wash; / oh October..
• 25; 1928; nationality, Amei-icah; 
height, 6 ft. 1 in. to 6 ft. 2 in.; 
Aveight 160:to; 170 lbs.; eyes, hazel; 
hair, :; lighL^X ; complexion,
fail-;: / occupation; : alkyd ;; cooker 
(paint manufaetuving):; /clerk-typ­
ist, laboratoi-y teclinician, laborer, 
or lyarehouseman; marks ; and; 
scars; Ahole under chin, / crescent- 
shaped scar right thumb;: allegedly 
left-handed.,
Coriiett is -wanted by the F.B,I., 
Washington, D.O., foi; ; xinlawful 
interstate flight to avoid confine-' 
ment after conviction Tor murder. 
Corbett escaped custody from the 
California Institute for Men, 
Chino, Calif,, on August 1, .1955, 
where Ik* was Serving a five years 
to life term; of imprisoninent., 'riie 
F.B.I. indicate Corbett should he 
considered armed and oxtremely 
dangerous. Any person having in­
formation which might assist in 
locating this : fugitive: is reiiuested 
to notify immediately; the Com­
missioner, R.C.M.P., Ottawa, Ont., 
or the nearest policedepartment.
Something new in projects for 
Sanscha is the “Santa's Sale for 
Sanscha”, to be held on Decem­
ber 3.
Starting out to be a toy sale, 
ideas and donations are turning it 
into a geneial bazaar, with the 
heavy emphasis on toys and arti­
cles suitable for Christmas gift 
giving.
Friday afternoon, Oct. 21, at 
1.30 in the Sanscha lounge, the 
first work party will be held. All 
volunteers will be gladly welcom­
ed and portable sewing machines, 
scissors, needles and thread should 
be brought along, as well as ideas 
and willing hands.
Donations of all kinds are being- 
sought. All types of materials, 
useable scraps and trimmings, bid 
nylons for st'uffing toys, as well 
as articles for a white elephant 
stall.';’, ;■■■'
Lumber and plywood scraps that 
can be made into toys are also 
needed, along with the names of 
men; with home workshops who 
would be willing to help. ; !
Anyone who wants to help: but 
is unable to get to the work bee at 
the hall may contact Nbrnia Seal- 
ey;, at!GRahite: 5-2572.': ,//,; 7:
Al CHIMNEY SWEEP
RELIABLE. CLEAN SERVICE 
Days: Evenings:







GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth




HAIR SHAPING AND STYLING 
’,;;/■. VpERMANENTS;', AND;
,",'//"'X-''COLORING'"/
GR5-1694 242-5 /Amelia A-ve," 
3&-tf
COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW
CAMipjS HANDBAGS
Different Colors - Prices Reasonable
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: CtR 5-2532
/;A:FLDRAL;?ARRiSkI^
; ,Fo'r'',: Any, :Occasion7XX"^-—' Prompt:;'■Deli ver •y'/
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacoii Avenue




The largest western show on the Island, bringing you
two
this
hours of Music, Song and Comedy. Don’t miss 
hew wonderful musical entertainment.
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. Phone GR 5-1831
4D •/
Kelvinator Gives






Model kde: 50m 
BARGAIN PRICED 'a't'
PS!.
.0,tl-ibr:::M'odtds:: at''",'?,' and;, $299.9,5;
n't H
Trade-Ins Gladly Accepted
Sidntyx Scout tr))Vq) ;limt \vcd^ 
woH:,' viaitod '.by tlii! :.n«nv iligirict 
Spoiitniastbr,; Goqrgc Miitciilfo, tvlio 
iiiHpoctod tho ti'0)))y and hiild ho 
wa8 voi'y improt-rHod' with llioii' 
wmavtnoHH and iihility. Mr. Mot- 
oall'o also tofilod and patwod hov- 
oi’iil of th(: ScoiitH on,ihoir .Socond 
'ClaHH fivKt aid.
Wolooinod into the tr(iop woi'o 
Bob Twrloy, Brian WatUng. Joo 
Uowlon and IMiilip Orohnv(i who 
had jiiHt gone up from “B" pack 
CiiltH and Alan Lyotir, a now ro- 
'.('I’nit. ■
"B” itai'k ,C\d)K XIu)l(i no laonting 
on Monday duo to Than'luigiving 
holidixy, and "A" pack, with hair 
li-ailorH promoit: wim nhlo In hnvi' 
iuHti'iiotion in knot ting, nonuiphoro 
aiid, hol)> lor tho now, churaa aoon 
lo' ho' inVOHtoil, ':■■"""' '/■■■'
; ,’’A,'’ pack iiad a .i-diort oating on, 
Siiiida,v ofU'liiono, whoa oiidor tho 
U'lvidiuK’oiifAHpiHlantl.oiulorGi'ir* 
(Ion Blanchard, of Iho B.C.N,, tho 
hoya wo'ro lakon .on: a, tawr of t.ho: 
ioMigiM at V.l,i.,„Pa, anW: iiPowit: t-ao 
varioviM , aircraft; inolndlng, roHopo 
hoIicoptoi'H and' tho; Jot.
Aii'vi-iiant loadoro of Bidaoy 
I’nhn, Front'; Spoorj Go'i-don Bry- 
6on, (Jordon Blanahard ainl dvi’h- 
mawtor ■'I'horp ,'Sharock aro''at, prosi- 
ont iaking a ' training ooui'fso at 





All tloori orn a
tlandnrd 00''
III longlli,
To 111 opetitno up lo
32"wl(k $9.95





loro's a bociuiiful foldina floor 
and wliat a buy it is. Gracefully 
curvod ilool panols tun llio full 
lopgili of bvory fold ,,. porma- 
nontly lamiriolod botwoon 2 layers 
of qiiollty plastic. This gives tho 
"Easlornor" a rigldlty—a firm full 
appoaranco"~found only liv iho 
most oxpoiislvn doors and so prtic- 
licnl, loo. Add striking now bbaoly 
to flvory room ., . will givo you so 
rhucli rnoro working spoco, koody 
and casy lb Install.
'll-
'fJty
BEACON AVE "Yimr Sidiu'y Siinsrt .Slara"
